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Abstract

This ethnography investigated access to computers in one Grade 2 French

immersion classroom based on gender. The actionresearcher employed student interviews

and observation to describe computer access and attitudes ofninetecn participants. Parent

questionnaires investigated student access to home computers and parental involvement

and attitudes towards computer edui:ation. Analysis of provincial . school district and

schoo l documents investigated the systemic response to the issue of gender equity in

computer education. The resuhs of the study indicate that gender is not recognized by

parents and the majority of studentsas an issue in computer use in this classroom, and

gender is not addressed at the school. school board or department administrative levels

However gender appears to affm computer access and use at home and at school in the

behaviours andattitudes of students. In this classroom, interventions to ensure equal

access to the computer are required. The small number of participants limits the

generalizability ofthcse findings, Funher research in this area is required. andpolicy

drafting, piloting and implementation at each administrative level is essential if the

integration of computers is to benefit all students ofthe province of Newfoundland and

Labrador.
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Cro wding Out the Girls

Introduction to the Study

With the publication ofprovincia1 documents RIch &5 Technology In Leanring

Environments (1994) and living In a Tee:hnological Society (1997), initiatives such as

Human Resource Development grants to schools, and widespread access to the World

Wide-Web via Stem-Net, the schools of Newfoundland and Labrador arc:in the process

of implementing full integration of computers in the curriculum. It is therefore top ical tha t

educato rs condua research which informs the many dimensions of computer use by

students, so that we understand the impact of computer use , utilize appropriate strategies

and maximize resources in the classroom to enhance the learning of all of the children of

this province . This case study is an investigation of the access. use and attitudes of

students by gender in an attempt to understand better the effects ofcomputer use in the

primary class room

perglQill Implicatign'!.

G1esne and Peshkin (1992) advise : ~ ...seek to make sense of personal stori es and

the ways in which they intersect~ (p . I) . Their advice invites a cri tical reflect ion of my own

gendered computing experience

The technological innovations afforded me in attending an all-female high school in

the mid-1980's were limited . Use o f computers in this setting was reserved for. specific

group, namely the ~Work Experience~ program of studies, which engagedthose students

who were preparing for secretarial and related positions immediately foUowing high

schoo l. Students who enroUed in adVJneed courses bad no contact with the keyboard
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before graduating_ At our brother school in theneighbouring comnnmity . my male

counterparts in advanced studies were busily experimenting with programming and

spreadsheet software, establishing computer clubs, and worlting towardll technological

literacy. Subsequently. my first official contact with computers was in the university

setting, and was reminiscenl: ofmy p.-eviousecerieeces. lbe computer room in our

single-sex university dormitory was frequently vacant, and the demands were limjted to

word-processing. On the other hand. the male residences organized schedules for their

computer rooms to meet these students ' diversified needs . My subsequent study periods

completed at other univenities yielded similar informal observations of computer

laboratories ; consistently, maleswould be more highly represented both in number and in

variety ofapplications, rendering the computer lab a male domain .

In 1999. technology has seeped into tbe primary /elementary setting. and similarly

preschools are boasting high-tech computer centers. As a teacher, I have witnessed in the

last three years in my site the expansion oftectmology, from its original unimposing and

mostly negligible presence, 10 the -wired school -, with its state oftbe an laboratory and

local area network providing classroom access to a library of software_ Internet

connections can be found in the resource center, the staff room, and all classrooms . In

schools throughout the province and theentirecountry, the computer promises to

revolutionize education. However one of the questions which must be posed is: for whom

is this revolution taking place1 [(the observed divergence of pan ems in my own gendered

computing experience is indicative , the integrationofcomputers in the currialium may
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result in the propagation of historicalgender inequities in education.

purpose gftbc sudy

The purposeofthis study is to investigate access to technology in a primary

classroom by gender, in an attempt to detennine: (a) if acc:ess to anduse of computers is

gendered; (b) if the attitudes of stud ems towards computer use differ by gender; (c) if the

attitudes of parents towards computing are gender-eel, and Wthese attitudes influence

children in their respective use of computers; and (d) ifcomputer initiatives al

administrative levels (ie., school , district, department hierar<:hy)address the issu e of

gender. As schools extend considerable resources 10 computing, it is critical to determine

ifgender differences exist in this domain. As a teacher of youngchildren, I feel obligated

to inform myselfabout the gender issues which may be developing in my technologically

enhanced classroom. In the spirit of action research, it is my ambitious aim to

..transform the present to produce. differenl future M (Carr and Kemmis , 1986 , p. 183)

SlItrmcnt grlbe problem

This thesis will investigate the foUowing questions :

I . Are there gender differences in computer access?

2. Are there gender differences in attitudes towards computers?

3. Do parental attitud es toward the use of computers affect children's use and

attitudes towards computers by gender?

4 . How does the educational system promote gender equity in access anduse of

school computers?
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I jmjtltjgDS pftbc stydy

The major limitation ofthis studyis that it occurs in one Grade 2 classroom and is

therefore limited to the population of this particular classroom. As such, the result s may

not be regarded in terms of gcuenlizability to other populations. Additionall y, the

parti cipants in this study are French immersion students, which may differentiate them

from the general student population. Time and availab ility of computers wer e Cunher

limitations , namely one classroom computer and seven computers in the resource center
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Review of the Literature

.....OUTcultrn~ IS defining comptl(~n as pre~mi1w"'ly male mach",~s. "

Lockheed M E.. /9 8j. p. //6

Three shan decades a80. female pioneen made valuable con tributions to the

young co mput er industry: the world 's first programmer was Augusta Ada Lovelace;

Grace Ho pper was instrumental in the development of the programming language

COBOL. and 6 S% of computer programmen were women (Lockheed. 1985). However.

a different reality is manifestedtoday in the so-calledInformation Age, u reactionary

writings offemin.ist theorists, coupled with accumulating research findings, submi t that

gender neutrality is no longer incidental in the world ofcomputing . In Qwstioning

T~chnology. T .V . Hill argued that a patriarchy DOWexist s in technological society, which

"...robs everyone of the fascinating complexity ofexperience and perspective which comes

with attention to the wonderfu.l diversity of people and cultures~ (Zenan and Cames,

1991 , Preface)

For the purpose of this stud y, the following themes will be presen ted in thi s review

of the Iiteratun:: <a>gendered panems of computer use, (b) perfortl\llJlCCon tas ks.

(c) parental involvement and influenceson patterns of computer- use, (d) role model theory

in co mputer education, <e) female misrepresentation in comput~-reIated peripherals. and

(f) interventions . Since this study investigat es computer use in the primary classroom, the

literature reviewed is limited to the primaryl elementary grades where po ssible ; this is

somew hat problematic:in that primary education accounts for a small portion of the
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research in this domain and• limited litemure from which to draw

Cn:ndcrcd pattc:mS gfsgmplltc( "K

Research suggests that genderedpatterns towards the use oflhe computer are

both anitudinal and behavioral. and are present earlyin life . Even after intervention,

preschool boys reponedly hold more gender-stereotypical views thangirls, tend to explore

more freely without instruction, andengage more in 'trial and error' attempts 10 figure

things out (Aelcher-Flinn and Suddendotf, 1996) . Conversely, preschool girls tend to be

somewhat inhibited in computer activities , and await instructional cues (Laney & Hayes ,

1988; Laney er aI., 1987) . Despite female-friendly interventions at one site , the described

behaviours were typical of both genders, and interventions served to intensify the

srereotypic attitudes cf the young male participants (Bernhard, 1992). Additionally, Huber

and Scaglion (1995) noted chat boys tend to monopolize not only the computer , but also

the computer teacher, initiating mere interactions with the computer specialist during class

time

In terms of non-structured usage of computers in school, gender differences are

marked . In Kinnear's (1995) nine-month study ofGt"ades 4 to 7, males tended to dominate

the computer center when access was not controfled , particularly during out -of-elass time

such as recess or tuncb. However, when access becamecontrolled, some inequity still

persisted , with at least some oftbe girls choosing traditional socialization activities during

recess and lunch over their allotted computer time . A previous studyof access and

assignment reponed that females do not lake the initiative to reserve tmninaJ space when
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availabl e (Schubert a.8aldce, 1984 )

The described male monopoliz.ation of computers at school is of parttcu1arconcern

because it can interfere with female participation, as Fisher (1984) reports: •...boys

commonly would reach over to press keys on the <:omputer when a gir l was using it . I

never saw a girl press keys when it was a boy's tum· (p. 25). Other qualifiers have been

used to describe the male interaction with computers. including " enthus iast ic" (Hawkins,

1985), "avid" (Feder, 1985) , and "inquisitive " (EDiot, 1993) . These contrast with

"reluctan t" and "Iack( ing] aggression· for femalcs (Schubert a.Bakke, 1984), who

display a "t ack of interest and drive" (F isher , 1984) . Theseattitudes result in avoidance

tact ics that ultimately · . ..deprive [female] students of personal and economic possibilities·

(Brownell , 1992, p. 44 ). D'Ami<:o(l995) also noticedthat girls tended to adopt an

orienta tion of "learned helplessness · in terms of tile attributions which they make abou t

their co mputer performance, often attributing good performance to luck., and poor 10 lack

of ability .

As a logical extension of their positive anitudes towards computer use, males are

mo re likely than females to select computer-related activities in thei r leisure time, either at

home or school (Culley , 1988). Sanders (1984) claims that .... .boys are usuall y the ones

wh o are entt..Jsiastic enough abou t computers to play with them after school...• (p. 3 1)

Computer camps. for eumple, are largely att ended by males , w;th female representation

progressively decreasingas the difficulty level, gradeand expenses increase (Hess and

Miura, 1985 ; Fisher , 1984) . Both studies found a trend of approximately three10 one ratio
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of boys 10 girls in computer camps Additional ly, computei' games have been found to

appeal more to the malepopulatiorL Swadmer and Juren (1986) indicated that 20% of

the males in their sampleofGnda 4 through 8 used the comput ei' with rmJCh greeter

frequency than most responlknts; the greatest diffeI'enCe of use was found in the enn. 

curricu lar use of computei' games. A survey ofGnde 7 students iDNewfoundl&nd

indicated that almost twice as many males as females usedthe computei' for games , while

females significantly outD.lmber-ed males in won:!proceuins (Department of Ed uca tion

and Training. 1997)

It is impo rtant to note that co mputer games are linkedto video game s in the

literature. Lo ftus and Loftus (1983) noted that experience wilh video gamesmay serve as

an initiatio n to co mputers, and girls' negative attitudes towards video games mayaetually

delay their exposure to computen and thus their computer tittnC)' . According to Walder,

Mackie , and Cooper ( 1985), ~As early as kindergarten, boys and girls \oiew video gamesas

more appropriate to boys ... Ahhougb the computei' is scm more neutrally , there is. very

slight tendency for ehiJdrm 10 see it as I more masculine than feminine item~ (p . 220 )

Electronic gamesare more &equentIy the favorite pastime ofboys. and both boys;and girls

consider that it is aa:cpIabIe for boys to play these games frequentl y (Funk and Buc hman.

1996; Newman. Cooper and Ruble , 1995) , Boys ar e more likely than girls to have aa:ns

to such games at home (Swadener &; Juren. 1986 ). Further , males are more likely to be

both the active parti cipants and the spectaton in video game arcades (Kiesler , SprouU and

Ecc les, 1985 ). Interestingly, Fisher (1 984) reports: ~ .. .it may be worth noting that Pac-
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Man is the only arcade gameequally popular with females ; it is a completion task, and

doesn't involve rockets or blowing things up" (p. 24)

There also appears to be a connection betweenthe curriculum areas ofmath and

science , and the use ofcomputefs in school. Shasbaani (1995) found. that "math liking"

was related to interest and confidence in computing. She also detected a positive

relati onship between the math stereotype and computer stereotype views; those who

believed that math is a male domain also endoned the idea that computing is more

appropriate for males . Hawkins ( 1985) warned against the possible consequences of

treating computers as a topic grouped as " sciencelmathltec hno logy", and advocated

viewing computers as tools to counteract the traditional male dominance over these

subject areas

Evidence further suggests that the gender gap in computing is developmental; as a

group, males become increasingly confident over time in their capabilities , while females

become less frequent users and develop negative attitudes towards technology (Kirk,

1992 ; Hattie and Fitzgenld, 1987 ). By junior high and high school. computer use is

rega rded by students as a masculine activity (Co llis, 1985), The gap widen s towards post

seco ndary education (Shashaani, 1994 ; Hawkins , 1985) and beyond, as fewer females

elect computer-re lated careers, andthe female presence in the computing world becomes

increasingly negligible (Frenlcel. 1990) . Not only do boys tend to "physically crowd girls

out" (Siann, Macleod, Glissov, and DumdeU, 1990 , p. 189) when in front of a computer

terminal, but the phenomenon actually extends itseIfas a metaphor for the effective
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elimination of females as confi dent and competent user , oftcctmology The promotion of

equity is therefore ofparamown imponanceifmale andfemales an 10 enjoy lhe 5oIlIIC'

opportunitiesbeyond gradeschool . Newman et al. ( I99S) caution, -Reluctance to use

computers and Ieamwmpu!er sIrilb tsrapidly becoming a major handicap to anyone

wishing to perfo rm effectively in anything but the mos1 menial job s" (p , 346)

Therefor e. tbe lilerature suggests thai a gender gap manifests itse lf ear ly in

edl.tC&tiona1 computing andappean 10 widen in time in favor of males in termsof attitudes

and behavi ors . This gap is C'\'idenced by accns 10 tbe lermina1s in sc hools, performance on

tasks, pani cipation in extracurricular compu ter activit ies, and observations of male

dominance over compulers. partiQ pation. in video game adture, which is almost

exdustvdy mak: . has been linked to computer use and may serve u an initiation to

computer literacy . Interventions during srructured and unstNCturcd co mpe tee usc nave

nOI always been successful and some !lave even inlensifi ed the stereotypic betulvi0r5

Performance po ",W$

Significant performance differencesbave been documented between gendcn in

computing; these range in their indicators of "perfo rmance", in that experimenters often

differentiate between the rete and skill in comp leting a panicular task . Bernhard' s ( 1992)

m -week study ofpreschoolc:hiIdl"ftl used an informal evaluation 1001for task comp&etion.

Despil e equivalent preparation,. tbe boyscompleIed more taSks than dtd the girts

Alternalely. in hi, study ofGrade 3 children, CIariana(1990) used rate of complet ion as

the dependent measure; his findins also favored malep&rticipants, noUns that. "This may
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relate to learning style and characteristics like risk.taking which tend to be enhanced by

extensive association with Computer Based Instruction~{p. 89). Hawkins' (1985) year

long Logo study of elementary students concluded that there was a trend of boys

performing considerably better than girls on all tasks and measures ofprogramming

expertise, with younger males outperforming older females . The girls in the study

developed less facility with the programming software. Feiler 's ( 1985) work in Grades 6

and 12 also favored males.,noting that, "'Boys in both grades displaced consistently higher

levels of achievement in nearl.y aU[computer} curriculum objectives surveyed" (p. 181).

How ever, Hattie and Fitzgerald (1987) rertWited the lack of empirical data to support the

hypoth esis that males and females differed on anitude and performance, and caUedfor

mor e research in order to comprehend the phenomenon

In summary, there is a paucity of research at the preschool or primary /elememary

levels on the perfonnance of males and females in specific co mpu ter activities ; studies that

do exist , however , favor males in both rate of completion and skill in perfonning a

particular task

Pmnta! jnyglyemm' and influences 9n paums ofcQDlpyt!:r use

Parental involvement in schooling is significant in many forms, from helping with

homework to schoolgovemance (Danyluk, 1996; Ho Sui-Chui and Willms, 1996 ;

Etheridge, Halland Etheridge, 1995 ; Becher, 19&4). Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995)

describe parent involvement as .... .a powerful enabling andenhancing variable in children 's

educational success ...Its absence elirninates opportunities for the enhancement of
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children's edceeuoe, its presence creates those opportunities" (p . 319) . Parental

involvement has been linked to academi c achievement and the development of a positive

sense of efficacy in school-related tasks (Hoo'Ver-Dempsey and Sandler ). For example, in

their study of middle school students, Ho Sui-ehuiand Willms found that parental

mvotvemene had positive effects on reading and math ; these effects were nol limited by

parents' socioeconomic status . Griffith (1996) made a similar finding, in that consistenl

correlalions of parental lnvclvemeee to test performance ofelementary students in forty

two schoo ls were unaffected by school characteristics of the socioeconomic, racial, and

ethnic composition of the student population . The ability ofparental involvement to

override the effects of socioeconomic status may differ in terms of computing. where

ownership of computers is an important 'llriable. Danyluk proposes that the use of

technology and compulers may confuse some parents and actually contribut e to the

decrease of parental participation at lhe high school level

Parental involvement has implicalions for equitabl e computing in education; a

significant contributor to students' an itudes and performance in computer·relaled

activities, as detennined by Shashaani (1994), iS lhat ofthe family. She ranked the

following 'Variab les in order of their effect on student interest, confidence, and an itud es

towards computing: (a) pcsinve encouragernc:nt from parent s as the most powerful

'Variable; (b) students' perceptions oftheir parents' attitudes/expectations as In especially

strong effect on the female participants, and (e) socioeconomic status as the greatest effect

on female participants from low socioeconomie backgrounds. Traditional lender roles
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were more prevalent in fiunilies of towsocioeconomic:: status, and tended to regenerate in

the attitudes offemaJe students from such families ; females from strong socioeconomic

backgrounds were greatly influencedby their parents' positiw: attitudes towards computer

use . This tendency was leu pronounced in the male subjects ofShashuni's research,

whose interest and attitudes towards c::omputing were not as strongly correlated with the

attitudes and socioeconomic status of their respective families . Rocheleau 's (1995)

longitudinal study found similar resulls in defining variables to predict heary computer

usage , including (a) computer ownership ; (b) parental interest in children using computers;

(c) gender; (d) parental educational expectations, and (e) socioeconomic status. funher

research shows that students actually rate their parents as the most influential people in

their decisions about course enrollment (Shashaani, 1993 ; Eccles, Jacobs and Harold,

\99 0)

If .....the home is the 6m decisive step toward exposure" (Kirk, 1992, p. ]0), then

there are indications that exposure to computer use in the home is problematic. In two

separate studies, parents were considered more supportive oftheir sons ' learning in this

area than that of their daughters (lockheed and Frakt , 1984 ; Miura and Hess. 1983). Boys

tend to have greater access and exposure to computers in the home than girls (Swadener

and Jarrett, 1986; Fetler , 1985 ; Wlideret aI., 1985 ; Fisher , 1984) . Levin and Gordon

( 1989) argue that prior exposure to computers is • greater determinant of attitudes

towards computers than gender

When computers are present in the home, parental users are more likely to be male
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than female . and males ingeneral are more likely to use thehome computers (Hatti e and

Fitzgerald . (987) , Swadener and Jarrett (1986) asserted m.t boys see males as more

common home users than females _Howeves-, the same authors noted that rwo-thirds of the

females who actually did have computers in the home had viable female role model s

According to Edwards (1984). the effects of parental invol~ in educational

computing are tw ofold : (a) a home computer allows children more hands-on time . and

(b) parents using a computer at home provide positive role models for their children

Parental involvemem is therefore significant to academic and personal

achievement . and more specifically to attitudes and performance in computer act ivities

This involvement is important regardl ess of soci oecono mic. racial and ethnic

characterist ics of school populations. However, parental attitudes and socioeconomic

status corre late more stron gly with the attitudes offemales towards computer use than

those of males . Earl y exposure to computers is an imponant determinant of atti tudes

towards computers and may favor males in terms of access to home computers and

parental support.

Rple Models in Computer EduCAtipn

Th e stud y of role models in co mpu ting is less conclusive than that of parental

involvement . In one study , Lever . Sherrod. andBransford (1989) made an unexpected

finding.in that females improved their attitudes towards school and towards compuler use

during their project; the researchers suspected the change might be the effect oflhe female

models.,as both computer teachen werefemale. Schoolteachers do play a crucial role in
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their student s' career choices (Eccles et el., 1990) . Concerns regarding role models include

an Ipparen1lack offemaJes in the fidd ofcomputing (Culley , 1911). Fletcher·Flinn and

Suddendorf ( 1996 ) observed that aWes accounted for nearly five times lhe number of

female comp.n e.-coordinaton It the lower secondary school level in New Zealand , and

called for the previsio n of more female role models 10 help bridge the gende.-cd co mputer

gap. These findings repute Ibose o(Stasz. Shavdson. and Swz ( 1915). who delmnincd

in their CUfomian study chaJ: chen!: were adequa te teachen ofbolh genden who were

leaders in the mte:rocomputer movement, and presemed equally viable roie models

As early as 1984, interventions wer-e in place in New York City schoo ls to

counteract me monopolization of computer activities by boys_These included proaction in

terms of the provision offemaie role models u both leacheni and JUCSI speakers in the

classroom (Alvarado, 1914). Fishel"(1984) postulates thai the success ohhe "Eq uals"

project, which aimedto motival e girls 10 take more malhcmatK:s , may be I prot otype for

effectively stimulating: female interesl in computers . He ad vocat es the sdecli on o f school

wide -compute.-expert s-, who will be represemarive o f the scbooI~ be

promotes the use of studen C-social leaders- u good role models for computing

Conversely, Sanders (1984) claimsthat female ro le models as compute.- teachers may not

be enou gh 10 increase female participa tion in computing

The liIenture suuau thai role models in scboob may affect student aniCudes

toward s co mpulers ; however, more research is required to detamine ifthereare adequale

role models in terms of gender in educational computiDg. and ifthese role modelsin nun
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affed stud ent attitudes

femaJc Mjvprnmt,tign inCornp,tcr·Rdatcd Pc:ripbmb

'6

Investi gation: of fema]e portrayal in comput er-reW ed peripherals such as

textbooks, gWdes,software , magazines, and so forth is rdevanl:in that biased portrayals

may bot h reflccl and.perpetuate the stilUS quo o f inequity in computer we Computer

magazines have been found to represent females less often than males, and where females

are represented, they are usuall y portrayed in stereotypic portrayals such as sex objec ts

and clerical woders. In contrast, men are most oft en 5howIIin positionsor authority

(Ware and SI\M:k, 1915). Likewise, in an analy!.isof repr esenwion oHcmaIcsin 23

textbooks whic h wereused in K-1 2 Kttinss, BrowneJJ (1992) reported that, .... .maIes

accoun ted for 69% of the power figures , compared to an expected 49% , wbile females

accoun ted for only 31% of the power figures. as compared 10 an expecIed 510/." (p . 48)

Brownell 's study used census pro;eetions as references.and.although a female presence

was strong in the textbooks overall. a consistent mill"epC"esentation of the female as pusive

observer towards technology was eWtem. Kiesler (1985 ) observed that fmWes were

rarely rep resent ed on the covers of softwar e games , and where represen talion was found.

it was usually inappropriate

In terms of the software itsd( • maleorienwioa ts often del:eded .. terms of

v;oIence, c:ompetitioaor aggressioa, and manyprimary cbancten are maie (Fisher. 19&4;

Sanders, 1984). In fact, Sanden found that even when chancten such as • turtle Of" "Dr

Factor" appearandrosYnous. children and teaehen assume that they are male. In
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analyzingthe 11 molt popular mathematics programs publishedfrom 1~94. ChappeD

( 1996) Looked u three &don: gender, compctitioa andvioImce. Themean percentages

of fenWe characten and voKes in thesoftware decreasedwith gnde Ievd. while the mean

percentages for violence and <:ompetitionagainstthe program and against a peer i:ncreued

across grW levd _CbappdI argued that an alternat e fannat for software would be

insuumernal in shapingpositive attitudes for girls cowards compurins· Similarly . Swadener

&; Jarrett (1986) cont ended that the computer-use gend er discrepancy is actua.IIy a

problem ofsoftwue; they call for more gamesand con cenl·uea pro grams which are free

of gender stereotyping. Fisher ( 1984) also found thegerteBl overall style of softwace was

more attractive to boys . includins such features as • .. .contpetition, aggressiveness, rapid .

violent ecnce, loud noises; etc." ( p. 24) . lbese features 1edsome researchers co conclude

that thedesigners of computer games ae:tuaIlytarget a maleaudience in their design

(CoUey. Hill, Hill and Jones, I99 S; Hufl'and Cooper. 191 7). Such gender bias in c:ompu1er

games. Shashaani ( 1994) claimed.~ computer technoIotY to become an -alien

cWnue for girts - (p . ) 6)

The suggesu:d discrepancy ing~ tepfesenrarion in cornputer-rdated

peripherals therefore manifests itseff in masazines. textbooks, and software. and is defined

by passive female images c:ompared to autboriwive male images. This is panicularly

evident in terms of software and computer games, which appear to urget a male audien ce

with their steuot)'pic male charactcn. aggressi on and violence. Such representalion may

alienate girls from computer culture .
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In recognition of the challenges and limitationsto the equiteble integration of

technology in classrooms, interventions have been proposed to counteract the observed

trends . Bernhard (1992) advocates early intervention, as student attitudes tend to become

less malleable over time . Perhaps the most obvious vehicle for change is awareness

(Conrell , 1992; Fisher. 1984; Edwards. 1984) . Cottrell urges , "Lisren to the stories of

your co lleagues and their friends. your cbildren and their playmates~ (p. 9) . Knupfet"

( 1997) concurs: ~An infonned society will be the catalyst to bring about continued social

changes leading to gender equity" (p . 36)

Researchers such as Marrapodi (1984) caI.I for "tigorous affirmative action "

(p. 57) and a strong oetwork ofsuppon in order to combat this issue . She makes

numerous suggestions, which include integrating classroom pnctices like early computer

integrat ion, role model stra tegies, parent involvement strategies, resource reviewing and

select ion (e .g., use Logo, rathe!' than traditional programming), media awareness

activities . and elttra-c:unicular considerations. An eumple of a proactive, 5ySIetna tic

approach such as Marrapodi prescribes was the "Equals" project, which was successful in

mot ivating girls to take more mathematics and may be a prototype for effectively

stimulating female interest in computers (F isher , 1984) . Sbashaani (1994) proposes

similar campaigns, and 5lIggest s that educators organize workshops for parents to inform

them of their critical role in the deveiopment of attitudes towards technology, and that

educat ors lead parents to encourage their children's use ofcomputen at scboo~ as well as
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out side of school if access is available . One such strategy wIUchfocused on the proactive

partnership ofparenu is "Proj ect Micro " (Edwards, 1984). In this program, a

coo rdina to r visit s homes for the purpose of parent orientation, and a computer room is

designa ted for parents at the schoot. in hopes of creating an informed, supportive parental

communi ty. Parental encouragement is. strong advantage in fostering self-efficacy in

computing for both genders, Shashaani (1994) argues, ~Parenu shouJd chang e their

attitudes and expectations about their children and provide equal opportunities for their

sons and daughters in respect to access and use ofcomputers~ (p . 363) . Parent-teacher

cooperation in encouraging female computer use is considered integral if intervention is to

besuccessful.

Awareness activi t ies have also beensuggested to encourage students as advocates

These includ e students evaluating software, conducting surveys to determine preferenc es .

and designing evalua tion forms . Additionally, media education is cons idered valuab le in

critiquing software companies (Fisher, 1984)

Teac hers have an important ro le to play in the effectual gender-free integra tion of

comput ers . They can liai se with vendon and select task.-oriented software which appeal s

to girl s as well as boys. In some cases. computer classes demand a female quota of 50"/0,

and students are allowed 10 select tbeir own software, which improves female panicipat ion

(Fis her , 1984 ). The direct leac hing ofstrategies to overoome male dominance in computer

lessons is also advocated (Culley, 1988 ). Bernhard (1992) recommends tha t gender

neutral placement of the computer center in the classroom should bedesignated. Raearch
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also suggests wt tcadten tend 10 allocate more oftheir time in thecomputer lab to the

male studeots, and therefore should increase their contact with females (Huber and

Scaglion, 1995)

Other proposed inlerventioos involve the preferential use of school computers for

girls. These include female computer clubs. girls ' computer day in the classroom. specific

hours set aside by the teacher for girls (Fisher , 1984), iIJ.class compuler time to favor girls

(Bernhard, 1992) , reserving lhe computer center for them one day of the week.

prohibiting game-playing on computers at school (Lockheed and Frakt , 1984), same-sex

peergroupings. and the provision offemale role models (Elliot, 1993) . Edwards (1984)

further recommends setting affirmative goals for participation in co-educational computer

clubs

Software is integral in intervention stntegies in terms of its design, its evaluation,

and its use . Accon1ing to Neowmanet aI. (1995), .....software design might contribute to

maintaining the gender gap ...software could contribute towards severing the perceived link

between computers and ' maleness' or could prevent the ideaWt computer use is a male

activity from fonning in the first place" (p . 347) . Instead of designing with the male

cestc mer in mind, designers should represent females more often and more appropriately

Hawkins (1985) notes. "The careful design of software in theareas ofmath and science

may enab le girls 10 view these subjects as personaUy wefuI to them.. (p . 179) .

In determining appropriate software, aitical examination of equal female

representation in imagesand language is paramount. Carefulreviewing aids in avoiding
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male-oriented software (l...cK:khcedand Frakt , 1984 )

Once an appropriate coUection.has been established in a school, further acti ons

may enhance the students ' use ofche software. Nathan and Ba:roa( 1995) advise that when

given the opportunity to make an indepeodmc selection of theiTsoftware , c:hildren are

more mOCjv.led 10 learn and to expI«e. Il ls lmportanCthai prosrams and c:ompulen be

seen as c:Iassroom coo ls for ac:hievins a variecyof goals (Hawkins, 198 5). Fisher ( 19&4)

suggests using grapbic:programrniJIs 1Ol\wan, RJdl as Logo or Pilot , as opposed 10

Basic, as tbe fonner programs are more appealing 10 girls because lhey are graphic:. He

also indicales thai c:hanging the focus from mathemalical programming 10 drawing is

helpful: .....emphasizeappli eatioos, rather than simply i.Ilu.straIins prognmrnins

commands ..•'Thegoal is not to make the computei'" more IlCCC:SSiNe and annccive co girls

lhan 10 boys . but 10 ensure lhat this marvelous too l is available 10 all students in school -

(p, 26)

A final item wtUc:h recurs in the proposedinterventions is n perienc:e, whic:bis

shown 10 have a positive impK:I on audents' artitudes cowards computing (Clarke, 1990 )

Increasing exposure time 10 • particular task can help Unprovcperformance (D'Amloo,

1995), However, research suggesls thai it is not experienc:re or exposure alone , but the

diversity ofc:ompuler npaiences wbid:Iis key (Jo nes and Clarte, 199 5; Newman et &I.,

1995; Wlburg. 19904). This rcquirausing the compuler ac:routhe c:wriaJJum in a variecy

of ccetecs, including ereetive and artisttc:applications. as well as rrwhemat ic:aland

language-oriented lub Jones and Clu1l:erec:ommend • computer aHTic:uJum for girls
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which comprehends a broad range of computei'" activities. rather than skill development.

Not aUstudiesof gendered computing experiences concede that a gap exists
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among children. Elliot 's (1993) examination offour-yar.-olds' computerized play indicates

similarlearning outcomes for both genders. Forsyth and Laney (1989) acknowledge no

gender differences in anitudes or achievement in fourth and fifth graders resultillg from a

learnin g experience with a panicular software program, Nathan and Baron (1995 ) contend

that male andfemale fourth graders did not differ in theirsoftware preferences. Shade

( 1994) , however, bad previously argued the existence of gender preferences for software:

.....girls responded more positively to the more developmentally appropriate software,

whereas boys were more excited about the low-level, more competitive drill software- (P

203). Hattie and Fitzgerald (1987) detected no differences in primary children's attitudes

towards or usage of computers; however they did concede that a developmental gap was

present , in that as students progressed through secondary schools, the differences became

more noticeable. Kirk (1992) claims that computer technology did not creat e gender

differences

Before computers were introduced in schools, gender
inequalitiesa1nody existed . particularly in traditional curriculum
areas . Schools can have only minimal influence on any change in gender
differences. beeeuse they perpetuate some of the biases of the past and
reflect theattitudes of tile society they serve . (p.30)

Hattie and Fitzgerald (1987) remark on limited empirical data to support the hypothesis

that males and females differed on attitude and performance. and call for more research in

order to comprehencl the phenomenon
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Aa:.ording 10 me research, inlerventions for equitable wmputer use should take

place early in a child 's education; awueness activities and proactive measures are

proposed fOTteachcn., parents and slUdems. Affirma tive action in favor offemale

computer use is advocated, andcomputer experiences should be diversified . Finally ,

stakeholders should critically examine software and demand quality, gender·neurral

computer resources
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In sum. the litera ture suggest s that • gender gap exists in educational computing,

which manifests itself in earl y childhood experiences and appears to widen with age in

favor of males . This gap is evidenced by ac«u to the terminals in schools, performance

on tas ks, participation in extracurricular computer activities, and observations ofmale

dominance over computers. Encouragement from parents and other role models may play

a pivotal role in the eradication ofthese patterns. Softw are considerati ces are also

advocat ed since magazines, software packaging and the software itself often depict a male

orientatio n. The use ofcertain interventions may narrow the described gap , including such

actions as organizin g female-onl.y compu ter groups, utilizing graphic-based software,

recruiting parental invo lvemen t, and using the computer as a tool acros s the cunjcuJum

There have also been challenges 10 the existence of a gender differencein computing;

these detractors imply tha t the problem has been exaggerated.
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Theoretical Framework and Methodology
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Two general theories guide this study; the first applies to the research on gender in

computer education. namely that geede- inconsistencies in attitudes and aptitudes in

computer education are determined by the environment and not by inherent dispositions

This is convemionally accepted in this research domain. u Shashaani (1994) indicates·

"Most researchers involved in this area agreethat the basis of gender differences in

computer attitudes is essentially socialand cuhunl and not related to inner ability

(p. 444). In this context, it is argued that nan acceptance of females as computer-capable

is fostered both at home andat school, then the anti-feminine trends discussed will be

offset long before negative stereotypes can be established.

The second guiding theory arises from the general research on parental

involvement in education, which states that parental involvement is significant in aUfonns,

from tutelage at home to school governance (Danyluk, 1996; Ho Sui-Chu and Willms.

1996; Etheridge, Hall and Etheridge, 1995; Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 1995; Becher,

1984) . In panicular, Shashaani's (1994) findings indicate that puental attitudes are a

detennining factor in the shaping of student an itudes towards computer use ; parents who

are positive role models and provide encouragement to their children in computing are

more likely to have children who display positive anitudes towards computers

!>klIIIldllJoil

This research employs an ethnographic case study approach. Spradley (1979)
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defines ethnography as " . .learning from people" (p . 3), as opposed to studying them

Case stud y allows for the construction and interpretation of tile "lived experien ce" (G1esne

and Peshkin, p . 19) of tile participants, while •...immersion in the field...• (ibid., p. 10)

fosters thorough exploration of the dynamics at work during computer use . The data

co llected in this study therefore depict the reality of the experiences ofa particular group

of students, asdetermined by their own words and actions. "Thi ck description" (Geertz,

197]) forms the core of this research. and is achieved through student interviews ,

observation, and parent surveys. The use of multiple instrumentation, and the inclus ion of

seco ndary data in the forms of document analysis anddialogue with relevant officials,

est ablishes imemal rigor and tnutworthiness of results. In the spirit ofaetion research, it

aims mainly to generate knowtedge aboutthe research site, but can also act as an example

to other schoo ls. In addi tio n, it ma y serve to educate other teachers, administrators,

parents and students about the imponance of gender equity in compu ting

Ethnography implicates presence in the lives of others. AJJ.tbeconstructivist nature

of such evo lutionary inquiry implies, the researcher is an important instrument of the

research . This qualitative inv estigation is set at the site where the researcher is presently

teachin g, and therefore proceeds from an "ernie" perspective (Glesne and Peshkin, P

7) .The selection of this site is not deemed a liability; rather, the researcher's understanding

of the context is considered a valuab le contribution to data analysis . To Polanyi ( 1962 ).

such action research • ..transcends the disjunction between subjective and objective ·

(p . 3OO)
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This practitioner research does not presume absolute objectivity in the reseereher

role , but submits to Kincheloe's (1991) philosophy:

Teachen...wiUnever approach the act of inquiry
without an~ - they will be prejudiced because they live and
work in the schools . Theseprejudices ere not an impediment ...they
are pan of the rdevam understandings teachers have acquired from
their experience. In conjunction with their classroom inquiry ,
these understandings can 1ead to more sophisticated reftet"rionand
reflective action . (p_102)

Such a perspect ive <:anallow a hotistic view oflhis research without jeopardizing the

trustworthiness and rigor establishedthrough triangulation techntques

As the teacher/researcher, I am therefore the chiefinstrument oflhis qualitat ive

inquiry . My studies have enabled me to use recent trends and practices in integrating

co mputers in lhe curriculum. including carefulsoftware evaluation and other integration

issues. I have also completed various technical training, including keyboarding and web

publishing, and with the schoolleaming resource teacher I have presented at a national

co nference in 1997 on the use of computers in the classroom. As a teacher, I make a

consi stent effon to infuse computers in the Grade 2 curriculum, so thaI the computer

become s a 1001 in meeting learner outcomes, This ethnography proposes a better

und erstanding of the attitudes and practices of computer use in one particular classroom,

in which the researcher is . participant observer of radical technologic.al development.

SOIIrstSPCQata

This study employed mainly qualitative research methods but was also informed by

the use of a quantiwive parent survey. This research was conducted as an ethnography.
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oftm referred to as a cue study . Sincethe study is focused on u in-depth MaIysjs of

geedered computa'" cxpcricnce mmy d&ssroom. the number of pattic:iJlants was limited to

that particular grou p. Primay dw. includestudcm.inrerview1 and parent quesrionlWres .

supplemeated by a resarch journal, which includes 6dd notes and suucrured and

unstructu red~ of studeIu, Scc:ondaJ1t dati. include doaunents. communica tion

with proviDcialdepartment and school district ofIicWs.. Mel minutesof computer

committee meetings at the schoo l where I conduct ed the study

So urces ofQullirariyC Pll.

There was an interview with each of the 19 students (See Append ix A). The

instrument was piloted wi th four 7-year-olds before implemcntariorl , The mteMew with

each student was limited to 10 minutes in duration.and was lChcduJedat a time

conveni ent 10 the RUdent. without lossofinsttuctional time (often previous to school rime

or during tuncb hour) . If W AS conducted in a quiet:room. with few distrae:tions.,and WAS

normally audio taped ( one child requested no audio taping ) and was IUbse:quendy

transcribed. Students weR instructed to respond "Pus- ilthe)' wished to refrain from

answering any particular question . All responses were voluntary, The imcrMw WAS

divided into three sections: Ca) knowledgeabout computing. (b ) attitudes towards and use

o f co mputer at home., Mel (c) attitudes towards and usc of computer at school . It

investigated such issues as the attitudes towards use of computen by gender and

perceptions of parent s' attitudes/expectations cowards co mput a'" usc. Responses were

subseq uent ly organized using The EJhDQBTJph to identify themes, trends and
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classifications in gendered computer use .

In addition to acting u a qualitative instrument , the studen t interview was initially

coded and analyzed in a quantitative format ; however, it was the students ' explanation or

commentary regarding their responses which provided the most useful informat ion, and

therefore the quantitatiV1:analysis is not presented here. In fact, the quantitative results

alone often misrepresented the student response, such that simple "yes" or "no" code s did

not depict the lived realityof the child; by contClrtUalization,.more authentic description

of tha t reality is achieved .

Qualit ative inquiryfurther involved informalobservation of students' usc of and

interactions with software and with fellow computer users , in order to determine ifgender

differences existed. These took place in both structured and unstructured environment s.

During structured computer events in the school resource center , participants were

engaged in computer activities such as us ing I particular piece of software or scanning

specified web sites for information . A checklist wu used (See Appendix B) to determine if

patterns were emerging. Five structured computer events were observed. Unstru ctured

computer rime involved we: oftlle classroom computer during recess or lunch hours

Gender composition of those observing, as wdJ as commentary and actions of participants

were noted

My research journal included6cld notes as well as reflection on pl"aetice, which

provided an ongoing meta-analysis of the research as weI!as I check of researcher

subjectivity . ParticipCion in computer committee meetingsofthe school was also
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dOQJlnenud . and nmnes eYideDced members ' priorities.

Secondary data involve an examination of provincially publisheddocuments . such

as TecJrnology In Learning EnvIl"OIfIIfenlS(1994) andL ivi ng in a T~cJmologlcal Soc,~ty

( 1997) . This eumination attends 10 policies and inlervmrions based on Ihe issue of gender

in compweruse 10 delcrmine iffemale partic::ipuion is prnmoIed.. Additiooal/y, school

district and provincial dcpartmenI representatives were COOtICIed t o determineif comp.ner

use policy bad been drafted for schools . These seconduy data determine iflheeducationaJ

hierarchy5ySIemic.a1ty promoles gender equily in terms of computer accessand use.

Sources g ( O" 'mirlt iye Pall

One instrument which incorporates some quantitative elements in this study is a

parent questionnaire (See AppendiJI; C). This measureprovided lUrtberevidenoeof the

lived reality of die Grade 2 clWd and the data comexnalized by quali tative components

The questionnaire wu created in context oflbe research questions and was approximately

three pagcs in length. A pilot ofttle survey helped claritYinstructions and render the too l

more user tiiend ly. The instrument determinedcomputer p.-esencein the homeand use by

family members., and explored paren l expectations or participation in their child 's

compu ter education . It further"investigated such attitudes as importance of compu1er use

compared to other subject areas., and parem.aIc:onAderation ofcWferences in gender

to wards computer use .

Each child wu given the questionnaire 10deliver to parents on • Monday

afternoonto ensure that the most pamtls would ICCthe iDsen in lheir chi.ld'shomework
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for that evening. Parents were given one:week 10 complete the quc:srionnaire, 1be

questionnaires were numbered so u to eceetaee the parents with their respective children .

In order to ensure paniciparn anonymity, returned questionnaires were placed in a box so

that a particular student couJd not be associated with a questionnaire. The percentage of

participation was 85% , which wu considered satisfactory for the small number of children

involved in the study (N =20) . SESS wu utilized in the statisrical analysis of this data

In summary, qualitative tools including interview, observation and document

analysis are utilized in this case study . A further component, the parent questionnaire,

includes both qualitative and quantitative elements.

Ecole Bonaventure is • Kindergarten 10 Grade 5 French immc:nion urban school .

As the only fuUy French Immersion primary/elementary school in the city , its population is

approximately 3S0 students. As a -district- school, its intake consists of students from all

over the city and its environs

The 30-year-old facility houses. gymnasiwniauditorium with stage , two music

rooms, a bilingual resource center, a mini computer laboratory , a science/an room, parent

volunteer room, anddaycare , some of which ace made available by converting unused

classroom space. There is. well-appointed playground, equipped with see-saws, slides ,

monkey bars.and tennislbasketball COW1, In 1998, landscaping wu completed in front of

the school, which renders the facility inviting and visually pleasing . Although it is situIIted

in aninter-urban area,the school is fairlysecluded, andu such, it raus victim to vandalism.
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on a regular basis . For exam ple, recent improvements iJK:luding basketball nets , shrubs,

and flags were all stoicn from the property in separate incidents. Perhaps the most

obvious drawback to the physical plant of the facility is that It is not wbeek:hairacassible;

although it is accessible ORthe main floor, there is no elevator or lift to allow access to the

upper floor

Within the school, specialized programs offer both enrichment and special

assistance to lhose students who require such services. The enrichment program is

organized by the district , with caocIidates selected on a basis of standardized tests. coupled

with informal teacher assessments. A small number ofsuccessful students anend an

alternate school one day per week during Grades S - 7, while another group meets one day

per cycle in the school with a teacher representative &-om the alternate school. Special

education follows the procedures set out by the Depamncnt of Education, and usually

results in individualized or small-group assistance for those who demonstrate tendencies of

learning difficulties. Often, these students are capable of roping with the immersion

program after the implementation of classroom adaptations; however in some cases

students transfer to the English program and therefore to a new school . Finally , the strings

program is also organized by the district ; this is • ftpuUout M program, in that students

attend strings class while regular classes arc ongoing. This program acts as one type of on

site enrichment for these studellts

Extracurricular activities organized at the school include chess (open to students

from Grades2 to S), cross--countJy running, and newspaper (committee determined by
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teacher selection among Grade S students) Other services are offered to the school

population by outside ageocies. The German club is organized by severallUltive German

speakers.,who give lessons one day per weekafter school hours, and the choir has been

organized by music students from a neighbouring high school, who practise with the

members at lunch hour . Also, a drama troupe meets weeldy under the direction ofan

instructor from the community. FlnaIly, aspreviously indicated, there is a daycare on-site.

which is run by the YMCA, andconsists ofan after·school prosnm, and morning and

afternoon sessions to complement the ha1f-day schedules oflrindergarten students.

Bussing is not provided at the school; transportation is the responsibility of

parents . As well, thereis no school lunch program on site . Such programs lIfC usually

based on need as determined by socioeconomic status; the school population is fairly

affluent , with the majority of students coming from middle to upper income families. Most

parents hold post-secondary education, and many are highly skilled professionals. For

example, 76~. of the case study participantS have parents with post-secondary education.

As a French immersion school, the first language ofvirtually all students is English.

A few transient French families have enrolled their children, and some anglophone parents

have some knowledge ofPreecb. Otherwise. students receive lheir only contact with

French while at school. One effort to remedy thislaclc ofexposure is a yearly trip to 51

Pierre. organized for the Grade S students It the end of the school year .

Parental presence in the school is strong. The Home and School Association ejects

on a yearly basis an executive whose me:mberschair the subsequentmonthly meetings 10
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discuss relevant issues.fi.mdraisiDg, e e., andalso to welcome guest speakers. Parent

volunteers aid in various capacities in the school on a daily basis., includingadministrative

duties in the resource center andin the school office durinS hmch hour, as weD as the

preparation of curriculum resources; the parent volunteer room is the center of manyof

these activities . The newly organized school councilwasformed in 1998 with . number of

paren ts presenting themselves as candidates

The faculty of20 is predominantly female, wjth one male teacher. Two teachers

are francophone. with the remainder either raised with French as their second language . or

have stu died in immersion prognms themselves as adults . The staff is organized into.

variety of self-selected committees, which include computer. chess, school council ,

fundraising, and social committees. Annual activities at the school include an elementary

science fair, a Grade 5 stat istics fair. English and French book fair s, a spring bazaar ,

science/t echno logy week, -..d education week . As well, spirit day is usua1ly held during

the month ofF ebruary , and spans day in May/June

With regards 10 computers, the committee hasbeen involved in a variety of

project s, including panicipation in "Grass Root s" Internet projects in conjunction with

STE M- Net, the provincial educational network. A local area netWork has been installed

this year , which allows extended use of classroom uniu through the file server, which is

administered through the resource center. Each student hasa "ogoo" name and password

to use the system . E-mail accounts have also heel created for all students and teachers on

the server ; however these are still not used by the student body_There has been nu:h
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debate by comminee members as to how the computers may be better distributed

throughout the school; at present. each class bas one computer and most have a printer.

Some class computei'! are lntemeHcady. This year. four students from a Ioc:aIIec:hnic:al

college completed the compulsory placement component oflheir program at our school,

wtuch was beneficialin maintaining the technology and improving technical capabilities of

staff membcrs . For the past two years . one of two annual professional development days

hasbeen devoted to computer applicarions . TechnologicaJ expansion at this site has been

very aggress ive in the past two years.as computer literacy bas become a priority with

teacher s and administntors of Ecole BonaventuTe .

In the spirit: of action research. the researcher 's class was selected as the sample

for this study . This Grade 2 class consisted of II females and 8 males . All students

attended Grad e I in the previous year, with two students transferring in fromother

schoo ls to Grade 2. Four of the students (three female, one male) were receiving extra

help in language ans from the special education teacher . Two of these students (both

female) had been previously diagnosed as showing tendencies of learning disabilities; the

male student wu an individualcase , in that he hadtransferred from anotherschool, and

was experiencing great academi<: and socialdaaUengC5at Ecole Bonaventure. 1bc family

backgrounds of this group were fairly heterogeneous. with seventeen students c:oming

from tradi tional two-p&rent Wnilies . the majority cfwhich were two-income units . All

students had bad • c:omputer in their classroom the previous year . and had panicipated in
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several software and InterneH-eJated activities. The students appeared enthusiastic: about

using the computer and engaging in computer-related activities.

The classroom computer was equipped with a variety of software, including math,

French, an , and geography-mated packages, as we ll as a word processor. It was linkedto

a network which was administered from the resource center , through which compact disc

softwar e could be accessed .

The submission oCmeproposal fer this research was dated October, 1997, and

approval was received the foUowing month . Permission was subsequentl y sought and

received from the school administRtion and school board, which was followed by

informed consent of parents and student participants, The actual on-site research, which

included survey distribution and collection, individual interviews , observations, and journal

writing spanned a four-month period , from January to April , 1998
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Praentation and Analysis of the Dala

SevcnI tools worm this research.Theseindude : (a )jouma1 (CODSisting of

unstNetured and ItJUCtUred~); (b ) student tmerAew; (c ) pua1l questionnaire;

and (d) docwnenl analysis andCOlTespondence (includin g scboollCbooI board, and

government policy inltiatives). CoUcc:tivdy, thesemethodsconstitute a YCrificarion

procedure in that findings from one procedure support those of one 01" more of the

remaining resean:h too ls

The data presentat ion and analysis which foUow are structured by the guiding

theories of this research, namel y (a) that gender differences in computing attitudes and

practices of students are determined by the environmentand not by inherent dispositions .

and (b ) that parental attitudes are a dcterminiDg faaor in the shaping ofstudem attitudes

towards computer use . The data analysis identifiespatterns which implicate these guiding

theoriesin response to the foUowing research questions: (a) Are there genderdifferences

in computer use? (b) Are there gmd a- diffemx::n in attitudes towards computen? (c) Do

parental atti tudes tow ard the use of eompu1en affect children' s use andattitudes low ards

computc:n by lender? (d) How does the educationaJ syst em promole lender equity in the

access and use of computers~

The journal wu used by lite researcher to 101 observations ofcomputeruse during

structured andunstrUCtw"1ldcJusroom time , as wellas to monitor and check the
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researcher's subjectivity. Structured classroom time includedcomputer classes at the

resource center , while unstructured time was outside regular clus time

In the classroom, the twenty students were nonnalty su.ted in heterogeneous

groups offour at small tables . In one eoreer, the math center offered Lego blocks , math

manipulatives, etc. In the opposite comer, the reading center included a comfonable

seating area and shelves stocked with French storybooks. Thecomputer was set up on the

opposite side oftile room. near the teacher's desk, and was not in close proximity to any

other center, the positioning of the c:omputer in a gender neutral area was therefore

provided, as recommended in the literature (Bemhard. 1992). There were two chairs at

the computer table, and ample room for onlookers.

The classroom computer had a wide variety of software &om which to choose

These included word processing (Studenl Writing Center, Studenl Pllhlishing Network,

Microsoft Works), mathematics (McnhBloster , Math Wizard, Exploring Panem Bloch,

Exploring Base Ten, AnimatedMalh, MathVilJe , Counters and Slims, 1-1-3 0rdonne

moi, J 'at des sous , QueJ/e heure est.;I ?, Fnses et modiles), publication (Print Artist,

Print Shop), geography (Carmen $andiego, PC Globe , X- Cou"ny Canada) , spatial

orientation (R- Alpha, Orie"tQllon Spatia/e), spelling (RaJ/OtIS MaglqueS), granunar (Lo

chasse all Trewr). science (Operation Frog). various topic specific software

(DesignasmtrllS), and several games (Wot"d!Uscue. Clw5.S. Orhlts) which exhibit varying

curricular value . The computer was connected to a server in the resource center , so that

students had to log on in order to access the local area network.
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For initial UI'lSttUCtwl:d~ Itudcntswere permined 10 use the computer

on a first-comc. finI-serwd basis _There were DO specific:regulatioas given. such that

panems of use might not beinhibited. 1be limeswhen the classroom computer woukI be

available in this way were 8:25 am · 8:50 am (period before class), 10 :30 am · 10:45 am

(reces s), and 12:25 pm - 12:5S pm (lunch bour) . There were also computer activities

during class time which reprncnt the structured observations . The result s of these

observations over a period of five weeks are organized according to varying themes wtBch

emerged from the usc o f the computer in the classroom

I fngn'£!l ,rnt (')bgryJtjon

Tbcmc I · cpmprtiting fur.g;cM '9 tbemmptltCJ

During lbe first week. cenain panems didbegin to emerge among tbese Grade 2

stu dents in terms of llC«SI wtuch.o nce established , prevailed IhrOUghoullhe observalion

period . Studen t access 10 the co mpu ter was not co nlro Ued, but delegated on a first-come ,

first- served basis . As . rellUlt, thene wu • competition among SOnIC students 10 get 10 the

compu ter cent es-first and claim the computer for tha t time slO1. As in Kinnear 's ( 1995)

study of Grades 4 10 7, male students became more frequentusen of the computer

because they were more IiJr.dy to claim it aDd demand access to it . Five malestudenu in

particular were more eager than their classmates 10 NSh 10 the compuler during their free

time, as MdeDccd by their daily usc; or if1he compuler was not availabie they would ask

to reserve it for the next recess or lunch period. For. time, this limi1edfemale

participation at the compuler center. However, towards the end oflhe first week. two
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female participants requested to use the computer at luncb hour, and their request for:l.

"r eserva tion" was granted. The following journal entry describes their use of the

computer:

Two females using the computer. They choose Word Resew
Three males and two femaleslook OIl . Seven.! times., the males make
comments regarding the procedure in the prnc: . On two occuions., a
malereachesOVCI' the female's shoukIcr to pn:ss a bunon. showing
where to navigate. The males remain at the computer even after the
teacher has twice asked the group to be seated to resume class

As the pattern of more regular use for males continued at the computer eerter, scvtral
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females of the class became more vocal about their desire 10 use the computer more often.

and conflict began to develop among two groups of students who were both interested in

using thecomputer- in their free time (one group oftwo males, one group of three

females) , The practice office access to the computer was therefore halted at the end ofa

two week block, in favor ofdesignated access or "turns " for each computer slot . This

became necessary as the group oftive male studentS became daily users of the computer .

while their classmates either looked on or participated in alternate activities . The majority

of students welcomed the new system ofprcdesignatcd computer use for free time , A list

of student s' names was posted, and students WU"C told that it was their time to use the

computer. For the remaining three weeks. access to the computer- was prcdetcmUned.

which eliminated the need for compdition or reservations

Theme q. Prp1om;URt software:

Ninety percent ofthe time throughout the observation period, the same software
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was utilized in WlSU'Udw"ed dusroom computer use : WordRlscw. This program is

slmi1ar eo a NinunJo game. in that a smaU character (male) manocuven through a m&U

composed ofa number ofbels or"'wortds.. in order 10 Kbicvc the higbc:st lew:! . The

ciaraeter is confromed by various opponeulS or "'Nasties", apimt whom he may 01"may

not be equipped with some defensive "slime" . lr is the dwacler's duty 10 collect letters

throughout each maze in order to creale • wor d . The gamedoes exhibil so me educationaJ

value, since it relnforca conventions ofspdling. On most occuKmsthis was the game of

choice, and so the to pic of how far each studenl had traveled in tenns oflevels quicldy

becamea subject of discussion in the classroom. Many students were com peting to reach

the highest level first - in particular , the five male individuals who had become the most

frequent users . The use of the classroom co mputet became synonymous with playing

Word IhSCllt!. even though there were many other programs from which 10 choose, as

outlinedabove. This wastrue for both male andfemale users

The secondmost popular program was POInt, in which the students expcrimenIcd

with creating pictures or designsusing co lon. shapes. and fools. However, this program

was used approxinwdy S% of the time that the computer wu in use . II was also equally

popular with male and female usen. The tbinI program whichmaintained a presencewas

Pnnt Shop, in which students ex:pcrimcnted with graphics and layoulto ereee greeting

cards . This was used exclusively by females. and waswed approximately 2% of thc time .

Theme; m · Comm"a expert! in tM d'Wngm

Six students emergedu knowledgeable users of lhe computers, as evidencedby
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the number of times that students approached them for assistance during unstructured

comput er time . Five of these were male, andwere the same users that dominated the

computer from the onset ofthe observation period_ Their knowledse of the classroom

computer was influenced by their oIMous interest: in using it . As a result , even when

"tu rns" were ddegaled, these student s woul d regularly gather at the computer to observe

the players of the day, and on the performance of the U5eI". It also became obvious lhat

one partieular female wu ~ery knowledgeable in computet" use; she did not use it more

than others at school. bu t had a computer at home thai she used regularly. She was often

asked for help regarding such processes as saving or exiting

Theme !Y- M ale and (m,le spectatpr Plums

Males were more inclined to be spectators while other"students played ; the females

woul d alsoobserve but always for a shorter period of a few minutes. and they wou ld then

proceed to other activities in the classroom, such as low~ sames. In general. the

females were freq uent spectators but they did not tend to become invol~ed in the game or

make comments regarding how it should be played . Males did exhibit thesebehavion, and

watched players for extended periods, often for the entire fifteen minutes ofrec:ess time

Especially during the tint two weeks, male spectators were regularfy observed to reach

over the female users ' shouIdenand press a key in order to help the females naviga te

Once observed p*nems of dominance by one group of children were established,

the interventio n of "'taJcins turns" was introduced with theexpectation that access would
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be equalized. The majority ofsrudents did engage in more computer time as a result of this

redistribution. However. a small rwmber of students did not benefit from this re-allocation.

since they preferred to participate in alternate activitiesduring their free time, and chose to

skip their computer tum . There were two such students, both of whom were female . On

one occasion. one of the female students asked,"00 I haw to use the computer if it is my

tum ?" Therefore, despite interventiOll$ to improve their eccess, the attitudes of some

females towards computers in this particul.u group becamean issue which actually

undermined their access. Thesefindings are similar to those of Kinnear's (1995) 9·month

study ofGntdes 4 to 7, in which males tended to dominate the computer eeeeer when

access was not controUcd., particularly during out-of.class rime suc:h as recess or lunch;

however, even when access became controlled, at leastsome ofthe girls chose tnditional

socialization activities during recess and lunch over their aUoued computer time .

StmCDired Obzry.tjoo

There were five one-boer sessions of observation during structured class time in

the resource center . Each hour was further sub-dMded into three 20-mimile observation

periods. The number ofcomputers was limited to seven . Therefore, each student was

observed at a computer on five occasions for. period of20 minutes pet session . AU

students participated in the computer activity, which was organized such that those who

were not being observed would oomptete an alternate activity . Based on the trends

discussed in the literature, a checldist ofpossible behavion (see Appendix B) was

designed to target and talJy student intc:ractionswith each other and with the computer.
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Each computer experience was open.ended with student-selected software . This practice

coincides with Nathan and Baron ', (I99S) finding:that when students select their own

software, they are more motivated to Ieam and 10 explore. The software available included

all programs present on the classroom computer, with the exception of Word Rescue

This program was eliminated to allow for further exploration of the available software

Several themes emerged as a result ofthese observations, as outlined below ,

Theme .. RCQuc:s Cor ups'DfIi

Both male andfemale students were capable of working independently at the

computer for extended periods oftimc without asking for assistance (eg., S - 10 minutes)

How ever, when assistance wassought , it diffcr"edin frequency by gender . During all five

structured observation periods, female incidenceof requesting teacher assistance

outnumbered males by at least ] :2, but was usu.tlly greater; on two occasions, female

request s were more than double those made by male students

Students also sought the assistance of peen when they encountered difficulty with

a particular program. Females requested the assistance ofchcir c1asmlllles sJightly more

often than males. One interesting trend was that students did noCtend to request the

assistance ofthosc who hadbeenestablished as the class "experts"; rather, they

approached peer users ofcheir gender .

Jbc:rne Q . [)gmjNIJGt YttS!$ ,ws'nce;

When their assistance WISsolicited, aU students generally reacted by instructing

verbally or by pointing to an icon on the computer screen to aid their classmate . However.
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on several occasions. the assistance provided exhibited an dement ofdorniMnce over the

compute!". such tbIl the helper would take control oftbe keyboard or of theIIIOU$C. When

such an observation wasIoged. it was twice as Iikdy 10 be • maic srudcn1. On one

occasion.a male IIudent startdown the compuIer of a female SNdent.,because she had

been "'sIuck" in • putiaJlar program

Jbcrncm - Sd cqjgg gf IOftwvt

In the iniriaJ two observation sessions, lhere was• diff'erence in lhe computer

programs selected by the males and females: males select ed Mat lrlJlane r more often than

any other program, while the femal es selected Exploring Pastern B/ods. The former is a

game-oriemed prosram in which a cosmonaut experimenls with rwmben to crear e

accurate equations, with the uJtimale goal ofl&icing. space voyage _The tenee ls an open

ended actMty ill whichstudents create panems using aeometricaUy differentblocks A

difference in program 5dection was DOt evtdenf:after the 6nI: two observa tion sessions, as

students of both genden aPored• wide variety of software

Theme JY - Chag" OfPfOllWD

Students dlang«I programsfairly often, as they enjoyed expcrimenringwith the

available software. The number of times that students did change programsdid noc differ

ill terms ofgender

Tbnnc y . r[nwill jgsncvtg ajt

When their compuler rime of 20 minutes had expired, malesremainedat the

compute!"three limesmore often than females.,and had to beprompted 10 exit in order

thai the next user n:ight begin hislber session .
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Tbnnc; VI" SgOw plan

4'

Males and females tended 10 sit ill gendered groupings AI the c:omputcn,. and

woulddiscuss their programs with those of the same gender. During rwo observation

periods. the seating was altered in order to observe any differences. There wasmuch las

discussion noted when IIUdents were direcled to sit eee ec A memberofthc opposilc sex .

Observations logged in me joumal revealed eenain patterns of computer use in

structu red and unstructured computer sessions. During UJISII\JCI\JICd computer time,

participation was Iargcly limited to male students until interventions of predesignated

access were introduced. Guaranteed &CCC$5 did not guarantee use , as some female studenes

decided to opt oue oftbeir computer time. Computer cxpcr'ts emerged in the classroom,

co mprised oftive males and one femaie . MaIc students were more likely to observe the

p ayers for long periods of time . Gamesoftware dominaeed use

Structured timewaschanctcrized by expb'ation by malesand females of a variety

of so ftware . Student. lended to sit in gendered groupings in the mini-lab , whJch y;dded

more discussion among the computer users chan when malesand females were

intermingled . Females tended to request assistance of eMIr leacher and their dassnwes

more often than males . When males students assisted felLowu.sers, assistance was often

characterized by talrins control of the keyboard . Finally, upon dosure of the strueturecI

session, males were often unwilling to exit their program, which required prompting
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Studnu'mmic:w

1be student interview consisted ofsilrteen questions which were subdivided into
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three sections, namely : (a) knowledge about computing. (b) attitudes towards and use o f

the co mput er at home , and (c) attitudes towards and use ofcomputftS at school . 'tbe

number of studenu interviewed was 19 with a ratio o f B males to 11 females . Of these 19

students, 6 males and B females had computers at home. Data are organized into each of

the three subsections below

Section A- KngwIcdSCj AbQut c OOlJBd jos

To establish the students' underSW\ding of t ile computer and generate dat a

regarding the children's background experience wit h computers. the foUowing two

questions were posed :

J What js , romm"cr?

With the exception o f one female sruden t who stated "Pass" , it was obvious tha t

the students had had some computer- experience and wer e able to an iculate a definit ion of

the co mputer . Two srudents (one male and one female ) likened the comput er to a TV, and

many student s described the co mpu ter as a machine , for example

Margie: It ' s like a T .v . with all the butt ons on it and you can play
games on it

Ana : A machine that helpsyou write down stuff, like
informa tion and aUthat .

fill : It 's a machine that sometimes people usc

Mike : It is a machine that you can do things on and lcarn from and
you can prim from it .
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loey: It 's something that you use for birthday cards and stuff

Gregory: It' s. thing that we play and work on.

Four male respondents verbalized more varied uses for the computer than thei r

male coun terp arts and the females in general. These boys used varied descriptors , as the

following examples demonstnue·

~er: A computer is . madUne that can do lots ofthinp like
co lour. It has something c:aIIed the Internet. You can put CD Roms in it It
has something caUeda primer and a keyboard. It ' s all man-made.

Andy: It ' s like a TV and you can go on the Internet on it .
It goes through the phone wire. You can aJso play games on it .

Donald : It 's an electronic thing that has programs and disc s and
CD's. You can put things on it and save things, you can go on the Imemct,
and sometimes you can get games on it

Barry: 11'5 a machine. It has a brain like us and a computer
has a hard drive

One female student offered muh iple descriptors of the computer, sta ting that it was
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"..; something that you use to find OUtthings and play with and write messages to people"

Otherwise , most of the female responses were quite succinct , such as the fo Uowing

Abbey : It 's an electronic thing.

Jackie: It's a litt le machine that you play games on

Michelle: U's a nwchine you type things on.

Rachel: A thing you can play games on and stuff.

A slight discrepancy is noted between genders on this question, as four males and one

female saw the computer as rnuJti...dirnf: (ae.• provided three or more descripton).
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2 What g o I M ooplIt" dg?

As in the previous question. one female elect ed to pass,Theresponses to this

questio n were varied. but the most popularUISWeI" ofboth males and females., four and

seven respondents respectively, was that the computer can be used to play games nus

.8

was also true in Question I , where five girls and one boy suggested this use . Theliterature

indicates a possible detrimental gender gap in envisioning a game co ntext for the

computer, as this parti cular use oftbe computer may be less appealing to girls (Culley,

1988; Swadener and Jarrett, 1986; Department of Education. 1996; Loftus and Loftus.,

1983; Wilderet al., 1985 ; Funk and Buchman, 1996 ; Newmanet al., 199.5). Ifstudencs in

Ibis study perceive ofthe computer as game machinery, that perception may lower female

interest in co mputer use and thereby poSSIblyreduce access to girls.

Other responses to the uses of the computer ha ve been rated in order of decreasing

frequency by gender as foUows

Table I

Usco[rnmpnt" jn dccrr'sing ltoouCOW by gender

Male uses Female uses

...,.. ...,..
internet write

write/work un.....
o-mail research

viN Scheck printing

drawlworltfe-mail

....-,... 1999
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Theseresponses were similar. Potential computer- utilization in terms ofthc first three

usesis almost identical between genders.. and a broad specttwn of computer use is

described by both groups.,u illustrated below :

Donald : You c;an put things on it and you can play games on it .
You can 80 on the Internet . You can get viruses. and you have a virus
check . You can put in new discs

Margie: It can give you infonnation. You can look something
up on a CD Rom or the Intcmct. You can play games and draw

Summlp'· SPOg A

AU 19 students interviewed demonstrate an undemanding of what a computer is
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Their varied responses demonstrate a wide background of exposure to computers by both

genders . Previous experience oftbe computer for these children at bome and at school has

been predominandy gameplaying was repeatedly associated with computer usc and even

seemed to be equated with the computer itsclfby some respondents. nus association may

be a detriment to the promotion of female computer use

Section D- Attin,dn Tgw'o's Ind I Is" OfComP'rtr;r It Home

Questions 4to 9 determine computer presence and use in the home. Parental

influence on computer use is also explored

l Po YO" beys; , G9'!'Jp,tn It bgmC"

Fourteen oftbe students have access to a computet at home, which represents

740/. ofthc respondents. Oftbe five who indicaaedthat there wasDOcomputer in the

home, three were female and two were male. For respondents who have computers at

home,there are eight females aDdsix males. These ratios arc: consisl:eut with the ratios of
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males to females in the class.,and therd'0I'C then: would appear to be no difference in

presence ofcomputer in the home for lender.

4 Po yO" JlK the; romp!t" It bome ? Fgr whet lcindS Of things 'I

so

All 14 students who have computers in the home indicated that they have access to

the computer. Six oftbese stu dents weremale . All oftbem named "playing James" as the

activity for which they use their home computer most often. with one boy each mentioning

making birthday cards and going on the internet. For the 8 females, game playing was also

popular ; however this was not: as unanimous as for their male counterparts, as the gir ls

named other activities. such as paintingpictures (4 students), typing (3 students), making

cards ( 1), and exploring interactive CD's of favorite nwsical groups (I). Some of tbese

preferr ed pastimes ofthe female respondents would appear related to the creation ofa

final product, such as a letter or a picture. while the males are more likely to engage in

game playing . n.e females interviewed may think ofrhe computer as game-related, but

when they themsdves use computers, they engage in activities that are not necessarily

game--related .

5 WhO ilKS t be rnmwltc:r mostIt bame; ?

Respondents named various familymembers who are the most frequent computer

users in the home, as shown in Table 2, Oftbe 14 students who have computers in the

home, there were 7 each of male and female principal users indicated. Of the 6 males, 4

observed freq uent male users in the home, including brothers (2) , fathers (I), or

themselves (I). Tbe remaining 2 indicItedthat their mothel'S were the principal computer

users . Among female respondents, 2 bdievedmothers to be the principal users, 2 named
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wen: the promineulcomputer users in the home.

T.... 2

PriMp" CO'DP!!fa " KD U dClmnirw:d by God' 2 IIIu1cDfJ

Sex ofrapondc::at

male(n-6)

female (n-I)

Total

Femaleprincipal user

In respo nding to this question. two females made similar comments about thei r mothers '

computer patterns

Abbey : Mom doesn't know how to work it .

Ana: My dad uses it the most . He~ uses Mom's computer.
Ioc, too !

The mothers who wer e deemed to be the principal users were using the word proc.essmg

including exploring the Imemet. making cards.,and playing games,while the brothen

namedwere playing sames or using the computer as a research tool . This appears to

r~resent • divergence of panerns in the sample group of how the computers are used by

male and femaleprincipal uscn in the home.

6 Po you beve 'ny dcctrnn is SImesIt home?

Electronic games may repraem an initiation to computer use, and therefore are

relewnt in targetiJ:Igmalelfemal e patterns ofuse (Loftus and Lo ftus. 1913 ; W Lider et aI.,
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1985) . All but 2 oftile interviewees, both female , hadsome sort ofelectronic game at

home, as shown in Table 3.

Table]

Electronic; RI!DCSby gender
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Electronic Game

Pocket Pet

Game Boy

Game System (eg. , Nintendo,
Sega, etc .)

OeM llWy

GeoSafari

TouIGamcs

Mal.
(n=8)

Fomal.
(a -II)

13

In this particular group, the most popuiu electronic game was the "Pocket Pet " , which

belonged almost exclusively to females . For the males , Ninlendo or Game Boys were more

popular than other types . For seven.I females Ninlendo is also present in the home ;

however actual ownership ofthe game is qualified, as follows ·

Rachel: I have a Nintendo . Well, it 's my brother' s. I have a
GigaP el.

Abbey : My brother has a Ninlendo. I have a GigaPel . A Dear
Diary. I have a CD player...weIl, my brotherdoes .

Ana : I got painting Nin'endo, and flies that you got to beat
them up, and J gO' hockey. They 're all my brother's. And I got this thing
with the sword ...Jnever played it ...and it got bombs . wen, hegaye me the
painting one for keeps because he doesn't really like it ...I play them
sometimes. I have. sea creature. It ', like a Tamagotchi .
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only by females with rd'a-mce to okter brothers. The commonality in each Of lMsc

particular cases is tba1games lend to be gcoder specific. in that N",tendo is owned by a

male Sib ling, while the PocM tPel is female domain

7 It uSn' the cgmp'1l!:Tjnmgn.m for ypy?

This quoesrion wasindic:I.rive of RUdcnt s ' attitudes lowards computer use and

responses showed a marked difference in terms of gender. Of the II females, 4 stated

"

"Yes", while lhe remaining 7 repl ied negati'o'ely. For the males, aU8 found the computer 10

be important to some degree; 6 of them thought that il was \'CI)' important, and 3 males

qualified their responses with co l15iderati ons for the future

Donak!: Yes . When you're grown up , you need more use of the
computet". somrtimn for e--ma.il, sometimes for sending lett ers , sometimes
for copying things onto the computer.

Peter: Yes. it ' llrnportant for me 10 learn how to use the computer
because it can come in handy someday. It'l a w:ry Deat thing 10 have and
peo ple are very lucky 10 have computers

Barry : Yes. because when you grow up you might need 10 use
a co mput er for your work

important to learn to use thecomputer , because '". .1 might press a button and break it."

A second reiterated this idea, responding that it would be Unportanl to learn to use the

co mputer ifyou ha'o'CODe at home . .....10 that you know how 10 use it ." One female staled

that it is "sort of' important. 10 that ....,you won 't be bored all the time" . The attitudes

among these male and female students appearto differ in terms ofthe importance of the
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romputerin their lives

8 Is Using lhe mmgs da irr'PQ['lI N rg pmp!c Y0l!kmw ?

,.

This question was posed in OIlier to~ how INdents were being cncounged

10 becomecomputet" Iitente, and 10 dclcnDincwbclher this mcouragcmcnt and ro&c

modding wereronscquenttycvidem: in thechild's computer use . Tbinecn student s could

name someone 10 whom the COmpulet" was import ..... 4 respond ed "N c ", and 2 responded

"I do n't knoW' . In terms ofScnder, this translated 10 only one negative male response ,

and five female responses of ""No" (t hree) or "1.don' t know" (two). This indicates lhal

altho ugh there may be strong compu ter mode ls present in thelives of many o f the

students , over one quarter of theclass is unable to Dame ' computer role model , and lhis

group is almost wholly female~ it may be that strong role models are nol necessarily

present for thesefemale RUdcnu

9 To wbnm is it jmpoaw?

This question: an empc:ed 10 identify the~ of role model s ofcompuler use

mentioned in the previous question . Oftbe IJ student s whocoWd name indi'o'idual.s to

whom computcr 1i1erK)' wu imponam. , 6 WCRfemale and 7 were male . For females, all

but one namedat least one female role model in compuIln& either a grandmother, a

mother , a 6icnd or a sisler . The remaining female named her brother. For males, one

named a female user (mother), and two named males only (rather or friend) . HO\WVeI'", the

4 remaining males named both male and female users , usually both parents . Ther efore:. for

those students who coWd identify role models in computing, therewere strong numbers of

male and female representation
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Summary· 11K gfrnmmncr" home.
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Access to a home computer-is available in 14 ofthe 19 homes. Use is characterized

as game playing for male studertts; it is more varied unong females . An equal distribution

of males and females defines the principal users ohlle computer in the home . Panerns of

use among principal usen differ by gender; females reportedly utilize word processing

while males engage in more varied activities . Seventeen studen ts have electronic: games.

with game preferences noted by gender . Computer use is less imporlanlto the female

panicipants than the males . Thirteen students identified strong male and female role

models for whom computer use would be considered important; 6 students could name no

such individuals. Five of these 6 individuals were female. indicatinga possible lack of role

models for the females in this study .

Secti on c · Anjn1dc5 tgwwl$ andUK gfoomp'l'er II ShOO

10 po you UK the oompytcr a' shool? Wbcn?

AU respondents indicated that they used the computer in school . and recalled both

structured (eg .• resource center or learning center in classroom) and WlSIruetured (eg .•

recess time o r lunch time) activities by name . such as typing a poem or searching for

information on the Internet on birds . One female described the context of her computer

use in the classroom as foUows

Ana : I use it when it 's my tum . I didn't use it any other time
because Jakeand Donald were always on it. And Peter and Gregory and
Andy . They were always on the computer and they never let girls use it .
They said girls are not allowed to use the computcn. Every time . they
were on it before anyone eIJccouldBeton it . Now everyonecan have a
tum because Madame said, aDd they won', always be on it anytIIOf"e
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A male student considered the same situation:

Peter. 8f:fore we badrums. we all used to gather up at the
computer andI used to play sometimes. Aftd hOW my tum. I always play,
but some people like Audrey don't reaDy want to . Me and Jake and Gregory
(him especially) and ADcfyused to play a lot before. And Ana and Sally , but
they didn 't play that many times

'6

Another female SIudemmentioned that on some occasions shechooses to pus her tum on

to a classmate , prefening instead to play with her friends . Therefore, while some

conditions made it necessaryfor the teacher/researcher to intervene in order to equalize

access, some students actually declined access to the computer despite safeguards to

ensure that access

I I po YO" Ijke u:sjng 'he 'iOmpdg ,. Shool?

All students respondedthat they enjoy using the computer in the classroom and in

the resource center.

I" Whar kimbofthjogS do you like doing 00 .he oornpntcr ,t SChopl?

This question prompted a great variety ofanswers. All 11 females indicated that

games were part of what they enjoyed about the computer. For the males,S indicated their

satisfaction with playing games.,while 3 talked about work, especially research. Other

categories mentioned included typing (3 females) and the Internet (I female)

13 Arc W' Hood" 'Ising tbe rnmplEtC'1

Interpretations for " being good at" using the computer varied among respondents

Males aUresponded positively to this question. and qualified their responses with various

achievements they have made or sIciIJs they can demonstrate, as foUows:

Jeny : I know how to get different pictureson the computer and
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I know how to get in to where the pictures are.

Donald : I know how to put on • vUuschecker. I know how to go
on the Internet. different parts OfR 100 . I knowhow to get into different. things
on the computer.
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Three males in particular identifiedtheir "rank" in their families with reg ard s to computer

Peter: I was the first one in the house to shut the computer down
byk_.

Gregory: I wasthe first one in my famiJy to know a little bit
about computers. I know a little bit more thanmy sister and my mom .
But Dad 's 8 "fix-it" and he knows everything about computers and I
only know • little bit

Barry: I'm the second best person who knows about using the
co mputer. My dad knows the most and I know the second most .

It would appear that a patriarchal use of computers resounds in two ofthese messages, in

which the father is the family computer expert.

For the female participants, 8 responses indicated that they were good at using the

computer . The remaining 3 females were less enthusiastic; 2 females responded ' 'Son of '

and one responded "I don 't know" . When suggesting reasons for why they deemed

themse lves good eompceer users , like the male respond ents lhey indicated a variety of

skills:

Audrey: In typing I type it in, and myfriend howevermany seconds
it takes her, it tak es me like two minutes before .

Maraic: Because my Dad showed me how to get into the computer
and wha t 's the password

Ana : I don 'l really make. lot ofmiltakes. Ifl wanted that and it
came small. I know how to fix d and all that
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Till: Because most of the rime I go downstain and Mom says how
do you get out and I just get out.

Jackie: Because I share

58

Other than the first response above, the fanale's understanding of what it means to

be good at using the computer (ie., sharing. fast typing or operating the computer) may

differ from that ofthe boys (what I can make the computer do, or how good I am

compared to other family members) . The responses of tile females are consistent with

those oftbe males in that mothers are sometimes depicted as knowing lessabout

computers than fathen

14 Is eycryonc in tbe clAM good .t usins tbe rnrnputcr?

Eleven students indicated that everyone in the class was good at computers.

However, one ofthose specified that their classmates were only good at some things , and

another indicated that everyone is good at thegame of Word Rescw. Four students

(3 females , I male ) thought that everyone in our class is not necessaril y good at using the

computer, and three responded " don 't know" ( I male, 2 femaJes) Therefore, 5 females ,

as opposed to only 2 males,hadreservations about the level. of computer skills of some

classmates compared to others

15 Arc boys andgirlsboth good,t Ilsiog'bcrnrnp"tc:r?

Most student s fdt that males and females wen both good at using the computer.

However, there were~ who felt that males were superior, including 2 males and I

female. The female qualified her answerin comparing hersetfwith her brother . The2 male

responses were as follows ·
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Peter: I think boys may be better. My uncle is probably better at
using the computer than my Mom

Barry : Most of my friendsthinkthat boys are better at using the
computer than girls .

J6 Po bgy$ ,M gUbIjh usngtbe pgmp'dcr?

,.

Fifteen students (6 boys., 9 girls) felt that boys and girls enjoy equally the use of

the computer. The statement that boys like using the computer better thangirls was made

by 4 participants, 2 boys and 2 girls . Three of these observations drew on previous

experience of the children:

Ana : I think that the boys like it more because they were
always on the computer and everyone wantccl a turn . But . Ally anda
lot of girls said "I don 't want to use it . I'm going to play something
else - I want to cancel ." She wantccl to play that cat game

Rosie : I think that the boys like it more than the girls
because they play it more

Peter : I think that the boys maybe like the computer more
when they have the right games. I think that there are certain games
that would attract boys more than girts, like.fa::.Jack Rabbil . There
isn't a lot of girls , stutrin it and this little bunny rabbit goes around
with a bazooka shooting turtles

BarT)': I think: boys like computers better. I don 't Irnow why.

Summary AWoldes 'flWIU's ,nd UK Of mmmltm " gboo!

Students expressed enjoyment in using the computer at school in both structured

and unstructured situatiODS. Previous journal entries. coupled with scva-aI student

responses evidence that during unstructurccl time , some males would take over the

computer. When measures to eliminate sucb behavior were implemented., some fcmale

students declined their right to the computer. Male studCll1sare unanimously confident
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abou t their own axnpuIer skiI1s~ however. rcmaJeswere less certain. Some students

(5 females.. 2 males) bad reservations abouI their du.snwes being "good at" using the

co mputer. A smaJ] number"ofltudents (2 females. 1 male) indicated thai the aWes are

better at using the computer than the females in the class. and :several students (2 male. 2

female) indicated that malesactually like using the computer bener.

Summary · Sbldcnt Inlcryicw

Student. in this study enjoy Uslns the computer at home and at school and

dernonsn ate varying 'evds ofconfidence in their computer skills by gender . Electronic:

game use differs by gender" among the student puticlpants Perceived imporunc:e of

comput er use is divergenI.~ males view the computer u necessaryin their lives while some

females do not . This may be affected by the lack ofscrong role models for sorne oftbe

student s . Male and female role models of computer use are present in many homes;

however, patterns of use appear to differ among these users by gender, since males use the

home computer more frequently and more diversely . A.minority ofscudents believes that

males are more skil led in <:ornputer use.and derive more satisfaction from it than the

fernale SlUdents

PIB'Dt W'nrignNi'l'

Eighty-nine per cent of tile parent questionnaires were returned ( 17/19)

Respondent s represent a slight IMjority male parent population. definedby the parent who

uses the computer most , as stipulated in the questionnaire. Ten fathers and 7 mothers

participllted . This relates indirectly to the student population of 10 females to 7 males . Of

the 2 students whose parents did not mum the questionnaire, 1 was rnaSe. I was female
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Not all questionnaires were comp&eted in fUn,and some questions required computer

J1(USS at home; whereN is less than 17, it bas been noced . The questionnaire was

subdivided into three sections. as foDowt: (a) Section A provided a general profile ofthe

respoodenr and the household.,(b ) Section B described how • computer is utilized in the

home, and (c:) Section C determined paremalattitudcs and~ regarding

co mputers and dectronic: games. Each questionnaire item is present ed individually, and

analysis or emerg ent patterns and themes are tdentified. Responses are assessed along

gender lines .

Sect ion A oflhe questionnaire wu to be co mplet ed by all respondents. The paren t

part icipantS incfic:ated whether"• computer was present in the home and the number of

hours which patents used the computer at home and at work . Ofthe 17 questionnaires

completed, 4 indicated that there was no c:ompufef" in the home; 13 orthe homes were

equipped with computers . Of these 13 parents, 4 ohhe I malesindicated 6 or mafe hours

or homc computer use per week; only I remale checked the same category orhours. At

work, the number"or regularcomputer users inaea5ed to I S, and S of the 7 females used

the computer 6 01'"more hours per wee k, while 4 orthe 8 men utilized the compuler the

same number"or hours. This indicates tha t both maJes and remaln use the computer

frequently in their work.,but the males are more frequent users in the home _ or the 4

homes which did not hi ve co m puters , 3 OrOte Grad e 2 students were remale and one was

mal,
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S<dIllILII

Secti on 8 desaiba how the families who b.lve computers aI home use them.

N - 13, as 4 respondentshave indicated DO<:ompUIeI'presence in the home., and 2

questionnaires wer e not returned

Q"csjpo 81 · In t be follpwjn, tAble p1UX rale jn pm" pfjmpprtagg::: (J beina

lea S' impnn . nt Cj hcj na most jmppn,m) YI!ll' [M'lln, for P'Uih"jna • sgmp"a

.,

This questi on was comp~ed by only 8 of the 13 respondents. Of the 8

respondents, 6 considered "c hild ' s education" to be the most important f"ac:torin

purc hasing a home computer, and the 2 remainingrespondents indicated that parent wor k

was the most UnpolUnl f"ac:tor, with child's education ~ng the second consideration

Therefo re, for the parent s who did respond,their child 's education was. primordial t"actor

in the purchase of tile home co mpu ter; as all of1hese assigned . S or 6 weightin g to that

reaso n This indicates. stro ng inter-est: in children 's co mpu ter use by their par ents

Q" csjnn 8 2 · Who;, tbe mOOR'1 u$C( grtb<:home: rpmpnrr?

TWenfY-6ve per oem: ofthe respondents named Dad. 10% named Mom, and 30-....

indicated thai. clWd was the principal USCT. (The gend er oCtile principal user is addressed

in Quesrion 8 3.)

o. lnrioo 8] · Pirax wiD'ltc: dW;!llmha grM,," tbattbepriodPlI I'Kt'IX$ !be

ro mp" !a nc:rwcc!c. J_$' 6- I Q· 1 H' - 15+

The respective respo nses for eac h categ ory were 23 . 1%, 23 . 1%. 46.r ;. , 7 .',.;.

Thesefigures indicate the number ofhoun which the home computer is in use by the

principal user . If. cross tabulation of thegender of the principal user and the number of
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hours is ron, the foUowing table results

Table 4

eron " ..dItIDn pfsc;qda gfprigsja! lin by W'D

Sex 1-5 hours 6-10 hours II - IS hours 16+ hours

Male

Female
MakJaey. I9'99

Therefo re. the number of male principal users in the 13 homes is 10. whereas there are

only 3 homes where the principal user is female. The male principal users are also using

63

the home computer for a subSW1tw number of bours per week, such that students would

see a male using the home computer more often and for extended periods oftime

Ollmjoo 84' (ftb!! Mooa) !IX( is , t;bjld please jndje;ate 'se ,od HjX gft;bjld

When the principal user was a child. (7/13 responses). the child was older than the

Gra de 2 child in 5 ofthe 7 cases, and in 1 case the child was younger; in 1 case . the child

principal user was theGrade 2 child . Of the children who were named by their parent s as

principal users o f the home co mputer. 6 out of 7 were male

O!lm ig n 85 ' Please jndjs;a'e bpw!be pdncjp,ll'w wiR the home rnmPlta ysns

the ratinS mtem pf J Of''S' ysuall tg 6 ems IIPIAIl C, ' rwnjn · S,mc;sloon-

cdWrlJtjpMJ)· '3!Dl'D'IDjr,arign fe-mil In'emer WWW NcMgm'PSl- wprd

pmrrssinsltypjoS· work·reImd ' cdn"l'ign (cd'lQ'ioM' sgftwaa;). otber

Thespreadin this data was quite large~ the greatest frequencywas4 principal

users using the computer most for keyboarding, with 3 using it forcommunication (as
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defined above), and 2 principal usen NCb availof the computer as an educarionaltool and

for work purposes

QHerigo 86' Ir yO!!bays: mgrr 'ben PO" r bi'd pk;I" M ira" the acnder andthe

&MIlCOQ grrmmtder U K or qdJ mId in bgt,n per WJ'i!:k

Ten pani cipanl S responded . Eight of the JNdatts have.t ieast one elder sibling, 7

of whom are male . Six sruden1s a1sohave younger siblings.,4 ofwbo rn are male. The mean

number of hours for older brothers eN" 7) is 7.0 hours. Two of the RUdenu have older

sisters, woo use the co mputer for 2 and 3 hours each . Ofthe young er siblings, 2 are

sisters who use the computer for 10 and 7 hours each, while the 4 younger brother s use

the home computer fo r 0, 2, 2, and IS+ respectivel y. Of the ltudents who have siblings , 6

of them use the computer either the most oftbe children in the family , or at least H often

as a bro1ber/sisler . Of the live Grade 2 student s who are using the co mpu ter less than a

sibling. 4 are femaJe

OIlNtin n RZ. ",,,,, lis U.. wftwm: mIn whi m I re " sat by )'Pur Gqdt :z dJil d

in prdcr or frq mCJl'iY

Thea.ssortmenI of programs listed have been dassified by the researcher into the

following categories: (a) prnes. (b) word proces.singIc:ardmalring. (c:) encydopedia,

(d) educa tional games (eg., Magic: School Bus ), and (e ) other . Educational games were

defined as those games which had a direct link 10. cwriculum are. (eg., Monkr 'sMalh ),

or were e~lorations o f a particular concept (eg ., Magic ScJtoolBus Water Cycle) , The

genenl. category of sames includes JUchgames as chessor Wish Bone , which may be

related to skill development and do exhibitsome educational value , but wereDOl
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corWdered predominantly educarionaIin nature. The two most popular categories were

the fine two, (games and word processingIc:ardmaking) with 10 responseseach. The ncxI

1wO categories, educational games and encydopedaa. wereboth indicated a number ofl

rimes. However, the category which was listed most oftea as the lnOSI used type of

softwar e was educational pmea, inctudiDg Magtc SdtooI BKJ. MonUr 's Moth and Livrng

Boola , with 6 parent s indicating that such software is most frequently used by their child

Non-educa rional gameswere indicated • total of 10 times by 7 parents , with a ralio or ,

males to 2 females playing them . Gendel"-sten:otypedsoftware was not predominant,

except for the presence of Barbw and LegroIsland, which were used by a female and male

respecti vely.

Quntioo DlI - "aye W' ever ""sbl mil[ CUde 2 ,mId aay grrM Cnrmp;1 gmm,,'«

~

N "" 13. The followingtable represent s no marked differences between malesand

females and bow parents lnstruc;t them on the hornecotnpJtcr:
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TableS

Cpmpller ,i1Plls PIISht by P'rent rq Cop'''' 2 studcut
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Skill

KoyboMding.I,""IT","",

Do,~

windows basic comrrwu15 (eg .,
openingfcloslng a program, saving a
eceument)

Basic computer knowledge (turning on'oR:.

illSCltingfremovinglstoring a disk, etc .)

Ot""

Male student Female student
(rF"7) (n=6)

I (lnternet)

Questipn 89· '(mil bayc both Ollie ,ad (nn,le mildrcn do m'l 1$ A perent $CC

aoy djffMJ1!<it in their 'IK gfthe oomp"r c:r?

N = 7. Four parents indicated "N o". three indicated yes, All 3 parents added

co mments to their affirmative response, as follows

Yes . The boy would rather play non...educational games on the
computer , whereas the girls would rather make card s and play math
games

Yes . But I believe it is because of their age difference , not sex .

Yes , Females use mo re for emenainment. Male more as a
research tool .

These responses iDdicate that • smallnumber of parents do observe ditl'erences in the way

their male and female childr en use the computer.
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S«IiwU:

This sectionwas 10 be~ed by all participants and included the fo Uowing I

..........
Q .csign C t - Qoa ywr mid pwn my c'C'1fOt!irIrnmp.taimt pmc;s(rs

Njntcn4g Scga Speak andSpeD GipPr:! T'QlISpI,bj esc )?

67

All 17 respondents indicIted "Yes" . Eighc students have a version of Nlntendo .

including 5 females and ) males. Three studenls have Segu. all ) are female. One female

student has SpeaJcond Spell . Sixstudents have O' gaPelS. S ofwhom are female . There are

5 Tomagotchis, ) belonging to females and2 to males . Three Nanos all belong to females .

Sev en students have a mini~mpulerofsome son (eg .• V. t" h), S females and 2 males

One male and 1 female adI have theGeo-Safari computerized game Two femaJes own

Cyberbobies. Three stud ents 0\Nft GaMeBuys. 2 of whom are male. There is, however .

some questionof ownership of IUChgames.which was discussed furtherin the interview

discussion(te _. many parents are naming gamesactually owned by brothers and sisters o f

the Grade2 students). The foUowingtabk: presents the discrepancy between the responses

given by students in the interview, and the responses of thetr parenu
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Tobie.

Eln;ttppje pmcs by smkr

Electronic Game

PodcetPet:

Game Boy

Game System (es.,
Nintendo. Sega,
etc.)

Dear Diary

GeoSaDri

lntemew (dWd)

Female Male Female

13

••

The information from the children and their pareal:s is not COItIisterd in this insunc:e. On

bdonged 10 • sibling . This may KCOUn1 for some of the discrepancies in the above data

Qurgjgn C2. Po YOllfa:! rhal rbcsc 'cc YlhlfbfcP lTef'

N z= 16. Ten parm1S responded -ta " , Comments included the following :
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Table 7
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Comments re male students

Teaches team work ; they
figure things out

Because they are educational
and non--.riolcnt .

Improves hand-eyc
coordinatio~improves
reasoniJ'tWthinkg skills; he
enjoys them and they arc fun!

some; we do not have
Ninlendo, &ga, etc ; We arc
trying to resist the pressure
to purchase these !

a fonn of entertainment.
Good for hand-eye
coordination

Comments re female student s

The Sego and Electronic pet s I could
do without but the kids love them. The
two laptops are educational and we
have fun playing them together.

She can succeed with them, then learns
from them in a comfonable setting

Notebook is like a laptop computer and
gives exposure to a computer keyboard
and commands_The rest are just
games

Make interesting learning tool s, keeps
the child 's interest and helps them to
Ieam on their own, to a eenain degree .

Has taught her spelling, add , subtract,
co mplet es the sentence. word s that
sound alik e

Too simple

1bey have some value but can lead to
too much physical inacti -.rity

tney do not teach the child anything .
(Gigapet)

DuesioQ CJ · Ifthr;n; WI" computer club offered '!i 'Q C!J!rKurrjp.il[ ,srjyity

rc;g during blip> II your wid', SC;bggl picas circle belgw the mac which best

des;rihn bowyou wo"ld 'RlKJWjh Rich, dub wUh yOur Owl' 2 child

Table 8 presents parental reactions to this question:
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T.....

I would not infJueocemy child 's decision .

I would discuss the benefitsof such a club
and let himIber decide.

I would discuss the benefits and expect my
child to attend.

Male Female Total

12

70

T....
~,IW9

10 17

This questio n was po sed in order to gauge parent s ' interest in their child's co mputer

experience. The majority of parents indicate their bel ief in the imponanceof co mputer

eeeneeees for their children(15/17), and a sligh!:majority (12117) wouJd allow Sludents

to decid e for themselves iflhey wish to participate

O"ntion (4 · HIS mlr child C'VJ:f enrolledin 'romm"C"d,$'5oldsidc ofschoo!

leg computer GIOlP)?

Four respondents indicated"'Yes"; all 4 students were male . Tbi:sindicates a

sUniJar trend as suggested by the literature regardi nl!lcomputer camps, in that m&Iesare

more likely to be registered (Hess and Miura, 1985; Fishel", 1984 ). This is particularly

noteworthy since the 4 males who have participat ed in com puter camps are &mOfII!l the

samestudents who became the classroom computer "experts" , This suggest s that the

computer camp experience may have been ofbenefit to these students, and that iffema]es

are not an ending perhaps they should beencouraged to do 10
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OuC$riou cs"Ifw wpuld Y"!' rpmjdcr .,,$' Rmp 'pin'J

AD 4 parents indicated'"Yes". Therefore.both studenls and parents evidencc the

imporuncc of positive computer experieDc:es., and the impact: tNt those etperiencescan

Ou C$riM '6" Pk:a¥ r;qj:nt'e 'be A'mhcrAfbgua ,bI, ygu spend per wcc:k

rorn p1cMg the fQIIgwjng '"""wed,qjyitin with ygur Cll'Jde 2 child " rpmplcring

borru:wor;k" using 'be bmnrmrnpodn; P'nidP'Mg jn "blcb' ,etivitin" Plrtjcip,ring jn

g dmral actjwn"gther

Data are presented in the foUowing tabl e

Table 9

Aym,1lC bgua AfWflli'x p'rmt-clJjld actjyjriQ
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fernale
~. l_

4.
]]

2.2

.2

I.J 2.]

2 7 0 .7

This question was posed in order to determine how parental time with children is spent in

organiud acrivitics" Ifcomparedby gender. parcnls of malestudentsin the class spend an

avera ge of one hourIIIO«! perweek with their ctuSdren on comput er activities than the

parents offemal e student s

Questjoo 0 " "YB' '" Ihle tA ygb,mrcr" y;bggl plta¥ oomme;nr on the QlNU;

gr ywu jnyglycmcnt erg fidd .rip slpmisiM ,nmhnr.c I t "gme ,00 5t;hggJ Mtttiop
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Home and School meetings.volunteering for 6ek1lripsand in the Iibnty, etc . Two of

these wen: parmu of maIcstudents, andthe remaiDins S were those of ferrWes. Thi s

indicates a smaDnumber of paratts who are activcty involvedwith the school. and the

ngjority of pareuts involvedhave daughters In theclus

72

lblC'O'dion 0 · PIps indig" tbe jrnport.DfC W ' place M 'be (nnpwing VA' (or

ypm Gra d, 2 ,hild CCiK', 1 - I itt',importance rg 4 • Pr!'.lt impgalTKjt)- TC'dins

MitiOR" mup,· en mnlUcr w:tiyjtjrs' UlI'trrMtic, · physiql mughOO- v;jrnq:. odrr

Tabl e 10

Actiyjty griPS O( pum! by sen,," pfmulent

Activity n.ling of parent by Bender of student

3 4 Total

Activity M F M F M M

Readin g ro 17

W riting 17

Music 11

Comput er 17

Ma th 17

Phys.Ed 17

Science 17

Otber

Total 2' 43 3'

In comparing lhe importance of these curriculum areas , all 17 respondents

considered readina to be very imporwrt. In writing, 13 considered it to be very important,
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while 4 considered it to be important . Music wasconsideredof little importanceby 1

respondent, and of less importance by 1 respondent. The other's responded either more

imponant (7/17) or very important (8117) . Computing was rated"2 "by 3 participants

(2 parents of males, I parent ofa female); it was rated ") .. by 3 respondents (aU 3 parents

of daughters) , and considered "4- (very imponant) by the remaining13respondents

(65%) . Math was rated of2, 3, and 4 in imponance by 1,3, and 13 respondents

respectively. Physi<:alEducation wasrated from 2-4 in importance by I, 9 and 7

respondents respectively. Science had the same ratings, 2-4 , wilh I, Sand 11 respondents

respectively

Children' s education and parent 's work impacted on the purchase of home

co mputers, The 13 home computers in this study are used by fathers more often than

mothers, even though both sets of parents use the computer extensivdy at work. The

principal user of the computer in 10 of these homes is male ; students would observe males

using the home computer more often and for extended periods . Only one Grade 2 student

was deemed principal user of the home computer; this student was male. Principal users

utilize the home computer for a variety of purposes. The Grade 2 students use a variety of

software in the home~ males play oon-educ:ationa1 sames more often ttwl females .

Preferences for electronic games differed by gender. Parental comments were

largely in favour of such games, citing hand-eye c:oordination and reasoning as possible

developmental benefits. However, 4 parents (3 daughters, 1 son) wert less enthusiastic:

about such games .
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A majority of parents displayed positive attitudesI~ «MJIPU1er education. H

extracurricu1arcompuler opportunities were o ffered AIschool. IS paren1S would discu ss

the benefits of such an experience with their dWdren . The majority of puent s would k1

their childcm decide on avoUmem~ however2 sons and I daugtler wouJd be expected 10

att end . Only 4 males had participated En compuler camp prniousIy. Theexperience was

likely a positi ve one, since these 4 students wereamong the " class experts~ who emerged

during the study . Parents of these 4 males indical ed their satisfaction with these camps and

would register their sons a second time ifsuch a camp were available

In evalualing impo nance ohubject areas , parenls of S males and 6 females raled

computer activities as 4 ("most lmportanl " ). Two parents of maJe students assigned a

rating of 2 (less imponam) 10 compuler U5e For the remaining females, there was one

rating of 2. and three rating s of]

The parents in Ibis studyare involved in their ctWdren' s edueatKm. Seven parents

noted strong invoI~ in the schooI_Five of these had daughters in the class . This

involvement was not linked 10 computer education, but represents educational support in

the ho me and a willingness 10 becomeinvolved . In lerms ofcomputer education, parent s

teach the maJeand fcmaJcstudenl:s compu1e1" sIcills including Windows c:omr!W\dsand

basic eompe ter knowledge. Parents ofmales spend an averqe of I bouTmore per week in

co mputer activitieswith 1beir chiJdren1ban parent s of females . Three parentS observed

differences in their sons and dauglrters ' computer use .
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Poom¥m Aa ty,isand CormpnndCQGC

Three administra tive levels arc responsible for policy implementation: (a) school ,

(b) district , and (e) provincial Depanment of Education. Each level is treated separa tely

below, and any <:ommI:nt$ made by conucted officials are noted .
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The school . t which this srudy was conduct ed bas • compuu :r committ ee

composedoftlle principaland assistant principal,resource tacher, and two ciusroom

teachen eac h of who m is computer literate . The committee does not meet on. regular

basis, but rather schedules meetings as deemed nccessuy. This homogeneously femaJe

group has beenpreoccupied for the put 2 year s with the installation and maintenance of

the local area network. Becau.seof the magnitude of equipping the IChooIwith such .

networlt, meetings have generally beer technical discussions of computer component s,

requirement s, associated costs and maintenance considerations lbis has often necessitated

the exclusion oftheoreticai reflecti on of how the co mput ers are to be used in the

classrooms. The school continues to experience technical. problems regularly within its

network; the co mmittee:is responsible for rmving these.,yet in general its teclvUcal

competencies are weak . In an dfon to remedy this, several members have completed

cour ses in netwoR:maintenance, yet: technical expertiK &om out side the school is often

required. On thrt:eoccasioas, Itudenl:sfrom. Jocalpost-secondary institution have

completed work placements co aid in this area .

One professionaldevefopment day for com puter use was hekl previous to this cue

scudy. The lIenda included sessions on partiadar software ( TooIbtd, W'nsdtooI,
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KldNet, netwofk ac:c:ess. and the lntemd) wbictIwere facilitat ed by members ohhe

computer committee in all effort to improve the computer literacy of coUeagues and

thereby maximize use of the dassroom computers

F« the dutarioft of this srudy, two students &om a local post .scconduy institution

were c:ompletingtheir work pIacememat the IlChool,and were involved with teduUcal

maintenance of the localIta netWOrk. This gave the comminee the freedom10 discuss

more theorerical issues. !IlJclIas effective integration of the compu ter , and the usage of

applications in the school . The compuler comminec met three times during the period of

the study. The first meetingincluded technical discussioN of such issues as sound cud,

scanner and prinl er acquisitions, and variou s peripherals. For the next two meet ings ,

however , members were ensasedin prepantions foI-an on-sile professional development

day. to be hdd on Match 2'-, 199 8_'Thecommittee decided to prioritize its inservic:e

options. so that tbe following sessions were offered to leae:hcrs : (a ) software available in

the school, (b ) the Iib.-arydatabase, and (c) a computer skills c:ontiruam to specify

computer cxpec:utions for each grade level. Committ ee members facilitated the sc:ssioos

Spec:ificissues ofc:ompuIer use, such as gender , wae not c:onsidered at this time; rather , a

general plan of what skills to be introduced and/or mastered al each grade level was

devclop<d

To da te the school does not have a policy for the equitable use of computers by

gender in tbe classroom.. Two staffmeetingsdid involve discu ssions regarding an

Acceptable Use Policy for the Internet, sinceeach classroom wu on-line. and there had

been two reports of inappropriate use . The intervention se&ec:ted was the iDstaIlationof
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KidNet on thedementary computers, such that site access was designated by classroom

teachers. Several teachers voiced disapproval oflhis strategy , since it greatly limited

Internet searches and minimizedstudent responsibility. Another issue which was raised

involved keyboarding instruction for students who do not have computers in the home .

Thisdiscussion waspreliminary, with suitable softwarea concern. Otherwise, no policies

have been drafted regarding acceptable computer use. although the skills continuum is

expected to contribute to more eff'ective use ofcomputers among grade level s, as it will

outline computer skills for each grade level .

In the last year , school boardsin the province have amalgamated, which bas

created certainadministJ1ltive challengesin policy implementatioll. When contacted., the

district official responsible for science and tecllnology reflected lhis reality, and indicated

tha t no po licy regarding the issue of gender in access to computers was in place at the

district . Further, he suspected that no ground work hadbeen done at thi s level to address

the issue. He expressed inta"est in this research. and invited me to become invol ved in

drafting a policy at the district once the stud y was completed

Pepanmcnr ofFd"wjnn pPIi'iY

After contacting the Technology Education Consultant of the Department of

Education,. it was determined that tbcre was no provincial policy to date on the issue of

gender in integrating computen in the curriculum. A5 the consultant noted in discussing

the department 's varied publications , .. .. .none of tbese documents address specifically the

compu ter inl:egration issue mentioned . nLEaddresses the broad issues ...but does not
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address lhem other than to indicate the level of responsibility and strategies for dealing

with them ." He did iDdicate OW the Departmentwas in the process of drafting . new

document to mc:tude seneraI comput er integration outcomes. exemplars., strategies. sample

resource needs. sample professional develo pment needs , 10 be available in the nm school

year. The following publicat ions of the Department of Education have determined the

path of co mputer integra tion in theprovince : (a) Uanr,ng 10 uarn (199 1), (b) K - 12

Education Syst~m StrakglC Infonrtation TedrnoIogy Plan (1992), (c) T,drnoIogy In

/..eanJ",g E/rvI,.,,,...mls ( 1994), (d) Stw*nI lAanung lhtC'CIIMs.Pn_yiEJ~""mory

Education (1 994). and (e) A C. tT1cIIhmt FraIrWWIOrk for TedrnoIogy EdIIICation: l.ivrng In

Q T~chno/ogIaJI~ty(I997) . Eachdocument is analyzed bdow in chronok>gjcaIon:k:r

in terms ofthe information presented and the treatment ofthe issue of gender in computel"

educatio n

luminglp{&l1CV

This document was published in 1991 . It repr esents the Depamnent of Educa tion ' s

expectations reprding leamin g strategies related to the paradigm of raource based

learnin g This document is induded here because it lnc:ludes certainguidelines regarding

computer use. media literacy. and evaruationof resources

Uanrmg to uarn does recognize the importance o f gender as. charIIett'ri stic o f

the lcarnet. as it lists gender as a factor which enables teachen to focus on Ieamerneed s

(p. 8). It does not, however, ttpand on the issue of gender beyond its inclusion in this list,

and therefore ptCSeIIls no guidance for teKhen or administraton in appto.ching gender

differences in context of raource-bued Ieamng. The other attributes noted include
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.....interests. age and maturity , attitude, famifyhistory , intellectual ability , psyt:homoIor

d~ .•. soc;io-ec:onomideuJtunlbackground." Each quality implicates sensibilities

on the part o f the teaeber , yet IisriDs an issue sueh as gmdcr" to the ndusion of guidd ines

is deemed superficial. The docwnem abo aclmowledlCS computer software as a pocmtial

curriculum resource (p I I ), however in suggestins crilen. for"selectionand acquisition o f

resources. gender is omined . One cricerioo,.....treatmene of various point s of view," may

be interpreted as the representation of all groups in resources, however this is the

subjective interpretation of one individual.

In Learning 10 uarn, the roles of the Department of Education, the districts and

the schools with regards to co Uections and~on of resources are defined. The

Oepanment of Education sees its role as the deve&opment of minimum standards in this

area; the impo rtant ro~ of developing policy is delegated to the school boards, who are

expected to provide '1eadenhip and expertise" . It is the responsibility ofLhesdKJoIs to

ensure policy impk:mcmation

K _ 11FLlrrehO" 5Y'l<M S'trgJ(rk Wqrmqtrqrr TWroq/ogy PIgn

This documenl is not curriwtum related , It SUlCi that the issue ofuse of

tcclmok>gyin the das.sroomwas the respon sibili ty of the "C o mpu tcn Across the

Curricul um" working group, and the IT planning team which prepan:d this document did

have representation in thai working group. The K-11 EdJ,an,CJn Syslem Slrateglc

Information Technology Plan does identifY the need for a plan in the use of cornputcn in

the curriculum; however, its focus is the infrastructw"e of infonnation lechnoIOI)' in the

Newfoundland andLabrador educationalsystem, andhow the technological hmcwork:
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maybe dfecb1fely maximized to meet the stntegjc needsof orglllliDtionwithin the

Department of Education. For ex.ampI.e, one major object:M:was.....to determine: what

standards, application systems and dati resources are required in meeting the

organization's information needs" (p. 2_1). Therefore, it represents policy of the

Depanment of Education towards the use of computco in schools in terms of school

administration
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The Technology in Leanr;ng F.nvI~nts, or 17LEdocument , was written to

provide a "syncltroniz.ation of vision and a coordination of leadership" (p . 12) in

responding to what it describes as the "redefined educational needs" in the technologically

transformed K-12 educational system. It represents the Oepanmmt ofEdueation's 01ferlll

planfor technological integrat ion in the curriculum. and expands on general theory to

include specific strategies and projects Theseare categorized as follows : (a) policy

changes.,(b) educational support stralegies. (c) professional de\fdopment strategi es,

(d) enabling technologies stralegy , (e) lechnology integration strategies, (f) curriculum

management stralegies, and (g) curriculum technology infrasbucture strategies . The time

line indicated fOC" the transition phase of 1995 - 2000 is relevant to this case study. as

implementation of these policies should be ongoins· More specificaUy , this document

delineates the significant trends and policies which the department wishes to undertake in

technology education, and promotes the integntion oftecbnology as aiding in the cn:ation

of a self·reliant citizenry capable of exploiting these '"'toolsof change" for its own

"'"=-.
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n~ is gender-neutral in languase mj imagery , in that i1men to student s as

"u sers" or ""studcms .., and its graphicstndudc both geodcn. II doesaddress gender" as an

issue in several specificways . ODe aurio.llum managcmenI: SlBtegy is stated as a pWJ.to

- ...monitor equity of tcchnology acrosssubjects.gender and gnde icvds" (p . A.20). It

calls for a loogitudinal RUdyof the impact ofintcgration on students. AdditionaUy. n lf!

projects that educators shouldmonitor etbicaIand social issues as they arise., but docs not

postulat e on specificissues o f concern. It funbcr outlines specifie duties of technology

facilitators to ••...monitor equity of tec hnology integrati on across gender lines.,grade

levels, and subject areas " (p , A-31). Finally. Tile does mention of one study in which a

difference in computer use based on gender may have been indicated . stating : ". .usinS a

game fonnat reduced math anxiety for high achieving females " (Rowe.. 1986)

While the researchers of Tile have acknowledged the issue of gender as one of

lmponance and have commincd rnoun:cs to its c:arduImonitoring. tbese srmegies are

co nsidered reactive in nature , in that they do not present a comprchcnsivc pWJ.of what

educators should do it: once monitored. gender docs become an issue ofccecere,

pt"oactivemeasures., such as more specific research information and interventions wouJd

have suitably rectified this probkm and c:nabiededucators to foresee and even predude

access difficuttics based on gender.

This document addresses the issue of accountability in education. and specifics the

goals and objectives to be met in the form oflearning ou tcomes. It justifies the

Departmcm of Education's development of outcomes following the~ of
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such doc:wnents as Our Childnn, Our F"nne (/991) andAdJIIsting the COIH5e(pans I

and 0). in which the departmentwascalledupon to set specific standards and

expectations. It theRfore defines the Imowkdge. sIcillsand attitudes resulting from

learning at the end of grades three and five .

In the context of this study. the Science and Technology section does not implicate

the issue of gender. but delineates such outcomes as .....undentand that many oftM

objects associated with Science and Technology are beingused to improve lives". It does

not ensure against gender inequity, nor does it recognize it as a concern in the classroom

A Curricvlum Frqmnmct for TKJprqlqgy &bgqrjqn ' {Mag In q T«bnqlqgjcql

This document is meant to define technology education and to provide an

overview cf the program for aUgrade levels in the province . However, it is not.

curriculum guide to implementati~ it contains keystage outcomes (for Grades 3,6.9 and

12) for technology education, as well as stipulations of resource and facility requirements.

implementation strategies. and information for course design . These components are

contextualized by theory and models ofimplemenwion such as design and problem

solving .

Perhaps the most obvious criticism of this documem in tenns ofequity is the

selection of two male students as the cover photo. It is noc.ble that the students involved

were award winners in a national competition and consequently competed internationaUy

with their project; nonethdess. it is unfortunate tIW femalestudetttswere not equally

represented, as such imasery may contribute to gender gaps in science and tcclmology
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(Ware and Stuck. 1985). An additional criticism is that of the thirteen committee

.3

docwnem is oonetbdas gmeric in Iansuase.

livrng In Q T«Irn%graJl Sodfly does inYestigasethe gender issue in technoktgy

education in the section "CouneIC1ass Management.. under the 0rganiz.ati0naI1ssues

heading, as follows

Students need to understand that teclvtological activity
is gender neutral . Issues of male aDdfemaleroles and capabilities
are societal constraints. An approach which fosten gender equality
is essential . Some approachesand some problem situations may
favor boys more than girls, or girls more than boys , in terms of
student s ' predispositions and interests _(p . 60)

The document goes on to provide the following possibilities for intervention·

Teachers shou.kIstnJeture the~ nperienc:e to appeal
to the interests o f boys and girls . PncticaIaetivities., emphasis on
who uses techno~ and in what ways, dcmonsuation of the
rde-.'ancc o f teclmo&ogy 10 the student ' s life, and pnwidins
instruction which acknowledges the di1I'erences in boys and girl s
are important dements o f a prognm designed to promote pcnonaI
interest in technology. [ p . 60 )

In cornpmson to the pr evious documents, this stat ement grea tly daborates on the issue of

Additionally, its recommendations for interventionsate worthwhile: . However , it does tend

to minimiz.ethe problem by tre8ting it in • succinct paragraph and offerins only four

simple interventions, when • !nOR comprehensive discussion ofthe gender gap would

better serve the female students in their tedlnology education

It is important to note that INs document is said to have "evolved from an earlier
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draft framework for technology education, Technology &/Mcation: Living In a
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Technological Society " (1994 ) (p . ii), in which much stronger languagehad been used to

describe the gender gap in technology education. It treated the issue in seveR1 areas.

includ ing a description ofthe technology education student:

...There is a dang;er that sex stereotyping and tcchnology
elitism rmy stream some students into design. some into certain

infonnation technology courses , and others into integnllled
techno logy courses. Stud ents should be encouraged to work in
non-traditio nal technology mas. (p . 4 )

Further , in its rationale for technology eduation. it present s the gender gap

There is evidence to suggest that the indusui.I modelfor
education in technology does nothing to develop an understanding
about technology, encourage positive attitudes towards Ie<:hnology,
or to reduce thegender gap in technology based industries .
(Prime, 1992). Canadian students showsignificant genderdifferences
between girls and boys responses to questions on science and
technol cgy (1ST, Canada,. 1992 ). Boys were more open and
optimi stic, girl s associated the subjects with 'boring' . Girls focus
more on environmental and soci etal concerns while boys were mor e
ec lectic . Girls considered careers in the art s wtWe boys wanted
careers in sports, science or technology . The study concluded tha t
' it is important that girls be madeto realize the imponance of
kno wlcdge ofall {areas) . (p_7 )

This document was not implemented. and when the finalversion was published in 1997

under a new title, the above comments had been eliminated. Had these and other study

results been included in the final document. the issu e of gender in technology eduation

may have been given more consideration by readers. Ideally. these results would have been

complemen ted by further interventions . At the least , the mo st retent document from the

department does make an att empt to educate teachers on the issue.
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SJlmmoo<

as

The three administrativelevels offer DOofficial policies fur the equitable access to

computers by gender. Some preliminary drafting has been discussed, and officials at all

levels express interest in the issue ofgender in computer integration. A recent draft

document did address the issue ofgender, however the section wu edited out ofthe final

document. Therefore, a systemic response to the issue ofgender in computer educancn is

not present in the adminiSh'ation of education in Newfoundland Mel. Labrador.

Es.ch research questionis treated separatdy below.

Are Ibm: gmdcr ditrercm;cs in cn mm"a 'f&e"?

Thestudy explored both controUed andWKlOntroDedaccessto the classroom

co mpute r. During ueccetrcned access. students were given free access to one computer in

the classroomon a lirst-come. finI-served basis during unstruenIred ctassroomtime . This

philosophy of free access resulted in very limned access for most students. as one

particular group ofSlUdents Ippeared to cWm lhe computer center . This group was made

up of five male students. who did nol overtly disallow other studems to use the computer.

However . their -sgressive competition for access denied the access of others in the class.

bo th male and female. During interviews one female student d.med that these boys did

stat e that computers were not for girls. Ahhough access was not pre-deferminedby the

teacher/researcher , the culture oftheclassroom and thedynamics oftbe students became

factors which implicated the inequitable acc:ess ofsomemalesover the remaining males

and females in the group .~ore. in terms of this SIUdy, access to the computer during
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unstructured time wu gendered. sincemale students were far more likely to demand

co mputer use tban the females of the class

When access wu controlled in the classroom. other behavioun undermined equity

Equitable access to the computer center increased overall with the designated

redistribut ion of computer time (ie., a schedule of computer " tu rns" was created and

followed) . However, for 2 female student s reserved access did DOtindicate an increasein

access to the computer, as their interest in using the class computer wu weak,. such that

they would decline accesswhen offered _ In the:resource center, there were no incidents of

declined use . nor of competition, as acc::ess wu controUed at all times . and the cont ext was

structur ed classroom time; there was no aJternative to the computer activity. Ther efore.

access to the computer in the classroom wu more equitable when interventions were in

place to enable use by both geeders ; otherwise, there was a risk of gendered access and

mar ked inequiti es of use .

Data co llected from students ' homes indicated that there was no difference in

co mputer presence in the home by gender. Of the 14 students whose home was equipped

with a computer, aJl students indicated that they had access to the home computer and

used it regularly. However, parental indications of the numbers of hours students spent in

computer activity at homesuggest discrepancies between the genders; all but I male used

the home computer for at least 6 hours per week. and usually more than 10 hours. while

all but I female user spent 4 or less hours per week in computer activi ty. Therefore, self·

selected access to the computer is gendered for thispartic:u1ar group both at home and at

schoo l, as indicated by parental and teacher indicationsof the number ofhoun students
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spem engaged in computer activities

As outtined by the JUidin8 theories of this research in Chapter One . it is generally

accepted in this raearch domain thai anatomical differences betweengenders is DOl an

accepted factor in accounting for the disctepancy in compu ter laoe . Nonetheless,gender is

impacting on home and school computer access in this p«rticuIar group_FUJ'thu

investigation oflbe attitudinal differences may beuseful in determinin g why thil is sc

2 Arc Ibm Sc:ndcr djffC(C1lSCl in .trinJdn tgwud, M m m rtm ')

One of the genen.l theoriesguiding this research is the convention that gender

inconsistencies in computer education are determined by lhe environment and not by

inherent dispositions (Shas haani, 1994). lfintrinsic differences are discounted. factors

which differ by gender ma y be isolated in order to investigate the discrepancies in

students ' homeand school accns to the computer. One such factor is attitudes toward s

co mputer use. All students indiuted positive altitudes towards computCl'S when

intftViewed, claiming that they liked using compu tC1Sat school . However, this informat ion

is further quali6ed by data from Question 7. '1.s using the compu ter important for you '!"

Responses to this questioo diffeud markedly by gender . Of the I I femaJestudents, onl y 4

indica ted that using the computer was intponant~ the remaining 7 rapondcd negativefy.

Of the 4 female students who claimedit was important to them. the reasoning empWyed

was somewhat passive and unenthusiastic,emp hasizing the importance of the function of a

co mputer rather than the impact that the tee::hnrnogy can have on their lives (eg.•

.... .because I might press a butt on and break it '"). Conv ersely, all a male participan ts

believed thai computer kno w ledge was importan t. and ) of these respondents talked about
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the important rok that computers may play in their adult liws. If the raub of Question 7

are juxtaposedwith researcher observations regarding compuler use by feuJes venus

co mputer usc by rrWes in the dauroom. these findings are further -..erified. since fema&c

studentsweremou likely to dectineuse and male srudentsmore likely 10 demand it in

unstnlCtUJ"edcontexts. lbis behaltiour woWdindicate a lower anributioo rL imponance 10

the com puter by females. These coDective findings postulate that fewthis cee 5tUdy.

gender is affecting t be attitu de ofstudc:nts towards compuler use . specific&lly lhe

percei ved importance aMOOled to use of Ike co mputer . l1Je difference in 1CCe5S 10

co mputers between the male and female students may be accoun ted for bythe fact lhaCthe

female participants do not value the computer as important in lheir lives;the males do . 11

is therefore ccnteeded that studem perception of the importance of compuler use is III

importanl variable in determining access10 comput ers for the nineteen participants ofthis

study. Given these relationships. two bivariale hypotheses are KientifiaNe:(a) that gender

affects the perceived importance of computer use. and (b) thaI both of thes!:variables

(gender and perceiYedimportance of computer use) affect: the frequency ofcomputer use

1 Ho w do pamn ,1 uti!!!"" to ward the YK ofrnmputm ,trm c;hj1drm 'IUK ,ad
,"jo ides tpwan:ls rompl1m by 'mdn1

Positive encouragement from parent s is an important fac:lor affeetiDg student

imerest, attitudes. and confidence towards computers, and INdents'~ oftbeir

parents ' attitudes and expectations haVIC been noted as panicularty important in shaping

female attitudes towards computins (Shasbuni, 1994 ). Given that maleant female

part icipanlS oftNS study differ in attitudes and sdf-Idccted access towardsthe oompu1er
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both at ho me and at sebcot,it is important to examine the puental attitudes toward s

comp uter use and to explore potential trends. The parents of these students are involved

parents. They woul d discuss the benefits of a hypothetical computer club with their

children regardless of gender, and they are rqular users of co mputen at work themselves

The students in this group did not differ by gender on computer presencein the home

However, the parent questionnaire indicated a possib le lackofposirive messages to

females in terms of computing which may be contributing to diminished female interest in

co mputer use at schoo l and at home , as weu as a perceived lack of importance of

computers. Firstly , a significant number of males (S out of8) had participated in a

computer camp outside school, whereas none of the females had experienced such

exp osure. Secondly, parents spent an average of J hour more per week with male children

on co mputer activities . Thirdly, in 10 ofthe 13 computer-equipped homes , males

repre sented the principal users. Therefore, computing role models for females are not

necessarily present in manyof these student s ' homes . This may reinforce gender

associat ions for both groups, When interviewed, 7 of the JI femal es indicated tha i

computer use was not important to them; it was impo nant to aUof the 8 malepanicipants

As well , 5 females compued to only J malecoul d not name an individual to whom the

computer was imponant. The WJder-utilizatio n of tke computer in the home by femal es,

cou pled with a lack of experiences to provide exposure to computers outside school do

not fonnulate positive messages to the female students. The concern is not negative

parental attitudes lowards computer use; however, puental attitudes do not appear

overtly positive in promotingfemale computer use . It is overt promotion offemale
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co mp.lIer use which is required if fcmaks art: to become avid computer users

4 HOWdon'he qhlgrigvl MIcro mpmg!C gm1cr equity in ,be: ' qns ,ad 11K p f

90

<lllIlIlIIIl:ll

Reports of the computcr committee It the resarch site, doc:wnent analysis and

comrramicatioo with represoemativaof the educational S)'1Iem inform the examination of

poli cy in promoting gender equ ity in compu1er use and acces.s

AI the research site , memben of the computcr committee adbeved the installati on

ofa local area netWOrk. and were normaDyinvolved in lhe lechnical maintenance of the

netw ork. These duties did not allow for the theoretical discussion and reOection necessary

to address such issues u equity ofaa:eu 10 the classl"Oom compuler . Anempts 10 balance

the technical and tbeoreticaI aspect, of computcr integration included two on- site

professional development days, dwing which presenters introduced software, the Iibraty

database, and the continuum of slcills to be developed fc.r the scbooI . The staff did discuss

acceptable use of the Internet: and the introduction of keyboarding skills; otherwise, issues

of integration, such u equitable sender ICCeSS, were not highiigN:ed by the committee or

other Slaff memben

This study eumined five publications of the Departmentof Educatiorl to

determine the official policy ofequitable access and use of computers in the educational

system in Newfoundland. These included (a) uarning to Leam (I991), (b) K - /2

Education System Strategic InjormarWn TecJrno/ogy Pion (1992 ), (e) Technology in

u om irrg£nv;NJtJmenu (1994), (d) S"nI Learning OIl/comes - PrimarylEleMelflOry

EdMcatJon(I994), and (e) A CIlP'ricllIIllll F~Jor T«hnoIogyEdw:tJtion: living;"
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Q Technologi cal Soc iety (1997). None of thesedocuments adequately address the issue o f

gend er. Learni ng to Leom makes reference to the fact tha t gender may be a fact or in

determining learner-needs ; Technology in leoming Env;ronments suggests close

monitoring of equity ofte<:hnology integration and cites one study of math anxiety in

females . Tbe most recent document, Living In 0 Technologi cal Society , does highlight the

importan ce of gender equality in te<:hnological activity and provid es a shan list of possible

interventions; however, wstreatment of the issue is considered inadequate in that

edu cators require proactive interventions to prevent patterns of inequitable use . and

specific examples of inequities to monitor .

Further invest igatio n of policy involved dialogue with Depanment of Educa tion

and district representatives. who verified the lack ofpolicy at their respective

administrative levels

Therefore , the three administ rative levels of department. district and school offer

no official policies for the equitable access to computers by gender. Some preliminary

drafting has been discussed, and officials at all levels expressed interest in the issue of

gender in computer integration . However, • systemic response to the issue of gender in

co mputer educa tion is not present at this time in the administntion of educat ion in

Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Summary and Recommendations

This case study investigated the use and attitudes towards technology by gender in

one Grade 2 French irnmeni.on classroom. in order to determine : (a) if access to and use

of computers is geedered; (b) lfthe attitudes of students towards computer use differ by

gender ; (c) ifthe attitudes of parents toward s computing are gendered, and if these

attitude s influence children in their respective use ofcomputers; and (d) ifcomputer

initiat ives at administrative levels (ie .• sehcct,district , department hierarchy ) address the

issue of gender. As a result , the study responds to the foUowing questions

I. Are there gender differences in computer access?

2. Are there gender differences in attitudes towards computers?

3. Do parental attitudes toward the use of computers affectchildren 's use and

anitudes towards computers by gend er?

4. How does the educational system promote gender equity in access and use of

computers?

Nineteen student participants consisted of8 males and II females ; there were I7

parent part icipants. Fourteen of the families ' homes were equipped with computers

Instrumentation consisted of qualitative and quantiwive measures , including : (a) joumal,

(b) student interview, (c) parent questionnaire, and (d) documentanalysis and

correspondence. The use of multiple instruments provided a measureof internal validity .

The major limitation of this study was that it occurred in one Gnde 2 classroom

and was therefore limited to the population of that panicuJar classroom . As such, the

results may not be regardedin terms ofgeneraliz.abilit 10 other populations. Additionally ,
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the participants in lhis study WCR frmch immersion srudents. which may difl'erentiau:

them from the general student popuIarioo . TeclmoIogy was also a limitation. as one

classroom computer and seven c:omputers in the resource center were often in demand

Since this study c:oncentn!ed on primary education. the literature review penained

to primary /elementary educa tion . This was 5OI1IeWIw problematic in that the researd1 in

this domain is expansive ill secondary and post -secondary contexts., but limit ed in early

education . The rniew of tbe literature indic:a!ed that genderdifferences have been noted

in terms of (a ) panerns of computet use. (b) performanceon tasks, (c) parental

involvement and influences on patterns of computer use, (d) role modds in co mputer

education, and (e) female representation in co mpula--rel&teclperipherals_The litera ture

indicated munerous strategies and pro;eeu whtch haw been SU88e:sted 01" impiemen:ed to

count eract the gendef-edpatterns of computer use

S llm m ary gfCM c!U5jnns

The results 5Uggest the followin g co nclusions

L Access 10 computers: Males and females differed in access to computers both at

homeand al school. Interventions of pred esignated access did not COUnIeracl. the

dominant maleparticipation durin g unsuuctw'a:I computer time. Some females

eJ(ercisedtheir right to "opt out " of their computer time

2. Attitudestowards computers: Students~ usingthe <:omputer at home and

at school and demonstrated varying levels of confidencein their computer siriUs

Perceivedimportance of computer use was divergent ; rnalrs W:wcd the c:omputer

as ncces.sary in their lives while many females did DOt. A minority of studenu
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betieYed that rnUesWft'e more skilled in computer use, and daWed more

satis&ction &om usinsrt than the femaJe srudenls . Females tend ed to request

teacher and classmate assistance more often than males . Male assistance of fdJow

users was often characterizedby taking c:oarroIof1be keyboard. Males wa-e often

unwillinB to 1ea\'C the c:ompu1er eemer.

3. Parental attitudes affea chiJdn:n 's use and a1ritudcs towards computers by

gender: The parents in this study were involved in their d\ildren's education and a

majority displayed positive altitudes towards compu ter ed ucation. Paren ts of males

spent an nerase of I hour more per week in computer activities with their

children than parents of females . Paren ts of 4 male students had previous!y

arranged for their sons to anend co mputer camps . Pan ems ofuse by male and

female role models of computer use in the home differed by gender.~ fac10n

were believedto intervene in attitudinal and behaviouBl differences among

chiIdnn

4 . Computer experts: FI'o'emales and I female emerged as computer elCJ'Cf1s in the

d_

s. Dominant software: Non-ed uca tional game so ftware , which was typically sdf

selected, dominated use during WlIbUCtUI"ed cortIputer time

6. Electronic same usc : Use of electronic sames differed by gender among the

stu dent panicipanls. Parent s were largely in favour ofsuc h games , citing hancI-eye

coordination and reasoning as po ssi ble developmaUaI benefits

7. Computet camp : Four males and no females badperricipatecl in computer
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camp . These4 malestudents were among tht ..class expertS" who emer-ged during

the RUdy

8. Rea500I for borneeompu1er purchase: Children's education andp.&re:nt ' s work

impact ed OD the purchase of borne compu1en

9 . Administrative pobcies : The three bels of the administrative hierarc hy, namely

the school., thedistrict.and the provincial Dcpartmmt of Educa tion promote the

integra tion of compu ten in the curricuJum ; bowever , they do not addr ess the issue

of gender in compu ter education, Pu blished policies for computer integration exist

at the departJnental levei only. These policies are not strategic in terms of gender

but evidence the evolu tion ofcomputer use in the province' s clusz"ooms., represent

po licies for co mputer we in 1be classr oom setting, andou tline student leaming

outcomes fur compu ter education. Represenwi\oes of aUthree admini strative

levels etpreSKd their interest in the devdopment of policies to promote equitable

computer use by gender .

Ili><lwilm

nus action research, which grew out of the Ilender ed computing: experience of the

researches", aimsCo•...transform the pn:senc to produce a different future· (Carr and

Kemmis, 1986, p. 183)

Reflection on the effects tha t this research has hadon the teac;:hcrfresearcher

invokes a partic:uJarresponsibility co the teacl1ing environment . M . researcher. I was

engaged by the discovery chat no policy addressedthe issue of sender in the educational

S)'st "" ofNewfowxI1&nd and Labrador. Govmunent initiatives such u Stem-NET,
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School Net.,Computcn for Xhoois.andothen typify rec:enI trends towards supplying

compu1er access to INdents in provincial schools . The literature review and the dati

coDected both evidenced the need Cor. syscemic respc:IftJe to the issue ofgender en

computer cduc.arioft.

It is important to note that the data analysis revealedcertain limita tions of the

quantitativ e instrumentation used in this research. and Mdenced the importance of the

qualitative orienwion in infonning this stud y. In addition to actin g as a qualitative

instrument, the student interview was initially coded and analyzedin. quantitative Cormat

A numerical.assignment of I and 2 for Yes and No respectivel y rep resen ted studen ts '

responses . There was • marlted deviation betweenthe profiJe ofthe class which was

provided by using this method, and the subsequent qualitative analysis in tba t rbe S1Udm1s'

explanatio n or conunentaty resanJin8 their "Yes ! No" responses pro vided the most usc:fuI

infomwion.. lbad"on:: the quantita tive anaJyRs wu present ed only in that co ntext . In fact,

the quantitative results alone often misrepresented the student response. such that simple

"Yes" or "Nc" answerswerenot deemed of great value; by co ntextuaIiz.ation, a more

authentic: dncription of the lived reality ofthe child was achieved . For eumpIe, in asking

the students"s using the co mputer imponanI for you'?'"four of the eleven femaies

indicated Ihat rt was important to them . However. their reasons Corresponding positively

included such responses as " ...(because] I might press a button andbreak n," which in

tum defined the child'. interpretation ofthe "importance" ofcomputer use in their lives

Therefore , rt is submitted thai quantitative inquiry may not be MJitable for research with

very young chiIdrm on social iuues as represented in this study .
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Rewmmcgd,tions
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As an informed action researcher, it is my responsibility to contribute to a

transformation ofthe present situation, to initiate discussion on this issue and 10 agiwe for

mor e research. As noted in the IitcralW'e, perhaps Ihc most obvious vehicle for change is

awareness (CortreU, 1992 ; Fisher , 19M ; Edwards, 1984). The preceding study ftrrther

clarifies this notion. Knupfer's (1997) assumption that , "An informed society will be the

catalyst to bring about continued social changes leading to genderequity ... • (p . 36)

therefore provides the basis for an acIion plan which aims to infonn educational

stakeholders, as follows :

1) classroom level : promotion ofthe importance of female computing, such that

both student and parcntaI awareness oftbe issue is achieved ;

2) school level : orsanization of a female computer club and education of

administ:ntors and colleagues;

3) distrtce and dcpartmenlallevels: dialogue with respective officials to advocate

the importanCe of policy directives.

This dissemination ofinfonnation is further discussed below

Sbldc:nt Awarcnn!li

I . Proactive straecgics are required to promote female usc of computers

Suggestions include a fcmalc--onlycomputer club in each scbccl, so that social

interaction and c:ompuler use arc achieved. Additionally, female-friendly initiatives

such as female only computer days sbouId be corlSidcl-c:d

2. AwarCDCS$ activities, such as studClll evaluation ofsoftwarc in terms ofgcndcr
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incquitia, should be ongoingto creat e a a1tic:aJconsciousness of the lssue

3_The we of noo-«tucationa computer games in schoolsshouJd be strictly limited

to those games thai appeaJ to both genders. Game playing should not be

emphasized ; rather . a large varietyofcomputer applications should be expiored by

aUstudents in sttue:tun:d computer time . Specific activities, such as "'Site of tbe

week" on the Internet, a particular entry on the Encyclopedia, or regular jou.mal

writing on the computer. provide 1fariednposure.

4. Interventions to ensure equitable acceu should be in place in classrooms ;

computers shoul d not beavailable on a fu$l~. first·SCfVed basis but should be

delegaled to student.

s.Whenever possible . teachers should attempt to provide positive female role

models of computer use (eg .• guest speaken, 6eIdtrips, ete.)

Educ;aIPf Awvmcn

I . Professional devdopment is recommmded for teac hers in the provincial

education system on the importance of the sender issue in computer educ.atioo

This wouJd include considerations of computer pIacemcnt in the classroom,

sdee:rionof software, and the promotion of female c:omputing and parental

~pport .

2. Communicati on throu gh such mediumsas 17wB"I/~lin. the professional

magazine of tile Newfoundland and Labrador Teac hers ' Assoc:iation, and

organiz.aCioaof fellow teachers to infonn educat on ofthe issue of sender in

"""PUtUeducarion
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Plrrnt AWlrrnm
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Parent encouragement is raramount to motivation in computes- education for

young children. To ascertain that suppon is available Corparents to become role

modelsoCcomputer use to their children, the CoUowingstrategies arc

recommended:

I . An information package should be drafted by the Dcpanment of Education to

infunn parents of the impon.ance of encouraging their children. especially girls, to

use the computer. This package or pamphlet should be distributed to parents by

schools at the beginning oCeach school year

2. Lunch hour , after school, or evening computer courses should be offered to

parents as an incentive to become computer literate; in tum, these parents will act

as role modds who champion the importance of computer use for their children .

3. The organization of parent drop-in computer centers at schools would allow

parents hands-on computer experience and encourage them to use the computer in

their daily lives

4. An invitation should be extended 10computer literate parents to visit the school

during student computer rimes and share in computing eltperienc::es with their

children, especially females .

Cgnripllrd RC¥'a:b

The paucity of'researcb in the acea of computer use in the prinwy/elemenwy

grades must be addressed. SpecificaUy, the foUowing are an:asofconsidentioo:

I. Reseuch into educational software should be undertaken, in order to determine
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gender appropriate resources

2. Large-scale studies ofgender in computer use in the primary/elementary grades

is required .

3. Large-scale studies of computer use withinfamilie$ would enrich this domain in

terms of student use and ro le models in the home

4 . Com parati ve studies of provincial docu menta tion to determine policies of

computer integration in the prinwy/e1ementaJy grades would be useful in drafting

policy for Newfoundland and Labrador.

Pplicy DrJ ftj ngOmplanCDcAtign

I . Awareness campaigns and research would ideally culmina te in the publication of

po licy by all three administrative levels , This process would include the

fonnulation of policy, field testing, and implementation. The policy should address

responsibilities of aUthree lev els of administration, and should include resource

cri teria, strategies for teachers, parents and students towards the effect ive

elimination of the gender gap in computing

2. Adaptation of provincial Student Learning Outcomes is recommended to

account for student awareness of the imponance offemales as com puter users, and

secondly to ensure student evaluation of gender bias in software and electronic

The trend of tec hnology in the classroom opens many doors; however, it is no t

devoid of inherent prob lems. This study demonstrate$ that in one classroom. computer use
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was gendered. with ma&e INdents eff'ectiveIy"crowding out the girls" (SiaM et al , 1990,

p. 189). Further research in this rapidly ndYinsdomain is an essentia1 component10 the

informed, sysIematte use ofc:ompu1en in education. The reUting equitable we of

lechnology will benefitaU.akeholden in the educationaJ sysfem ofNewfound1and and

......"''''
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Student lnterview

Researcher: I am going to ask you. few simple questions about using the computer . If
there is • question that you would rather not answer, just say "pass ".

L Knowledge .hour oompurins

I . What is • computer?

2. What un . computerdo?

II . Attjmdn tgneds , ad "K gfrprnnntc:r"

3. Do you use the computer at home? When? For what kinds ofthings ?

4. Who uses the computer most at home? For what kinds of things?

s. Do you have any electronic gamesat home?(Prompt ifnecessary:Sega.,
N'mtendo. or Speak and Spell ?)

6 . Do you think !hat it is important for you 10 learn to use the computer?
How do you know this? Is it imponant to people you know ? Who? How
do yo u know it is importan t to them?

B.&..J<llogJ

7. Do you use the computer at school ? (Yes) . When do you u se it?

8. Do you like using the com pute r?

9. What kinds of things do you like doing on the computer?

10. Are you good at using the computer'? How do you know ?

II . Is everyone in your class good at using the computer?

12. Do both boys and girls like using the computer? Why do you think 54?
Are they both good at it?
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Date of observa tion" _

Location _

112

Duration" _

StrueturedlNon-
structured _

I Behaviour observed Tally :
I 1. Male working independently at comput~. :
I 2. Female workin g independently at computer.

! J . Male seeking out help &om teacher . I
I 4. Female seeking ou t help from teacher . I
i 5_Male seeking help from male peer. I
I 6. Male seeking out help from fcmaJe peer !
i 7. Female seeking out help from male peer. I
I 8. Femaleseeking out help from female peer .

! 9_Male dominance at computer over female I
j 10. Female dominance at computer over male i
I II .Male exp loring free ly without inst ruction i,

12. Female exploring freely without instruction I
i 13. Male requ est to begin an alterna te activity . I
I 14 . Female request to begin an alternate activity

I 15. Male request to not partici pate in computer activity. I
! 16. Female request to DClt parti cipale in c.cJll1llMr aa:ivity . I

i 17. Male remains .. compuIG' foUow1nga1kIaedtime.

1 1&, FemalerembuI at CCllnpUt«folIowiIlg a1kJl1ed time .

I 19. Male JfOUPS formedaf'OUDd~.

i 20. FemaleJfOUPS fonn.t UDUDdCilJqIUtef.

1'1.__....... """"" _
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~: This qwestionnain is c:onfidential andWN/d take)'Oll' opprtJXimaJe/y IO-/J
",inules. Please do not idt nnfy yotIrSf!/f. 1Jw infomtOli on from this.ntn't!')' will be
disposed ofjolluw,ng compkhon ofmy project. If yow havr a compIIk, at hom e, the" it
would be appreciated if lhe paTent who lUeS the computer most _IJcomplete this
questionnaire .
fa.n..A- All participants

Please indicate your sex: M

2. Please estimate the number ofbours pel" week thai you use . computer beJow
(circle):

A THOME AT WORK

36164 36164

36320 36320

11+ 11+

Not applicable Not applicable

Number ofchildren in your household"

Is your Grade 2 child (please circ le) male? female?

Is there a co mputer available for children ' s use in your home (please circle)?

y., No

lew" a D'S)J(ffCld [of)" to item' plR K cp rn p lC1C Part R IrNq plCMCSO t Q pa n C )



'IS

In the foDowing~ pleaseme in OlderofDnponance ( I beingIeasIUnponant.
6 being most important) your reasons forpurehasing. computer. (PIWM~ Q

¢ffqtrrl mmrhcrjor rach N4J0tt)

REASO N RATING
(' .6)

P""" wori< 0

Child's education 0

Parent 's wntinuing 0
education

Communication 0
(es .e--mail)

WWWll rttemel 0

EmomUvnmt 0

Ot'- (PIca.e opecify), 0

2. Who is the principaluseroftile homecomputCl1 (Plea.w cIl'Cle)

Mom Dad AchiJdlchiJdren

Pleaseestimate the number o f hours thattheprinciptJ user uses the computer per
weec:

1-' 6 - 10 II - IS IS'

lf the principaluser is . child. please lndicate age andsex ofchild below;

_ -><an Male Female
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Please indicate below bow the principal user uses the home computer, using the
rating system of I (least usual) to 6 (most usual): (p lease use a tit".,,,", OMmW
for each rating)

Usc of computer Rating 1-6,-'- 6"' mo"

Games (non-educaticmaJ.)

Communication (e-mail, Internet , WWW. Newsgroups)

Word ProcessingfTypin@;

Work-related

Educa tion (Educational software)

Otber (PIease spccitY)

6. lf you have more than one child, please indicate me;r sex and the freq uency of
co mputer use by each child, in the foUawing tabl e:

Child binh order Ag, S'" Com put er use (in hours per week)

Childt

Child 2

Child)

Child4

7. Please list the software titleswhich are used by your Grade 2 child, in order of
frequency. belo w :

Most frequent :

Next frequent :
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Have you ever taughtfmtroduced your child in Grade 2 any oflhe fonna! computer
skills below? (Please checlt appropriate column 10 indicate yes or no .)

SKIll. Yeo No

Keyboarding skillsfTyping

Dos co mmand s

Windows basic commands (eg .• openinw'c1osinS a
program. saving. documeut)

Basic computer knowledge (eg ., turning onIoft
inserting/ removing/storing a diJk. ete.)

Otbe-

lfyou have both male and fcmale children. do you u. parent see any difference in
their use afthe computer? 0 Yes 0 No

Ifyes, please explain

faI:1..C -To M comp/rlul by all partICipants

Does your child own any electronic/computerized games (eg., Nintendo, Scga,
Speak and Spell. GigaPet., TamagotdU. etc.).? 0 Yes 0 No

Do you fcd that these are valuable games? 0 Yes 0 No
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J. lfthere tIIfU. compulerdub offend as an extn-eurricular aetMry (eg.• during
lunch) at your cbild's sc:bool,please cirde below the phrase wbK:h best describes
how you wouSd apprOKb aadJ.. dub with your Grade %~

• . I would not imIumce my c;hikI', dcclsion-

b. I would discuss the bendits of RICha dub with my child and let
bim'ber decide

c. I would discussthe benefiu and expect my cbiJd10 mend

Has your child ever mroUcdin. c:ompu1er class out side of5Chool(eg., computer
camp)?

DYes DNo

lfyes. woul d you consi der sucb. class again?

DYes DNo

Please comment

Piea.seestimate the number ofbours that you spendper week~ lhe
following suuaured activities with your~ child

Acti vity Estimated houn

Completing homework 0 I 2 3 4 , ,.
Using the home computer 0 I 2 3 4 , ,.
Participuing in athletic activities 0 I 2 3 4 , ,.
(C8. S'Nimming. soccer. e e.)

Part icipating in cultur al activities 0 I 2 3 4 , ,.
(eg ., danceclasses, music cluses, et e.)

Other": 0 I 2 3 4 , ,.
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7. If you are able to volunteer at JCbool, p&eueCOIrIZDmton the nature of your
invotvcment (eg .• field trip alpervisioft. attendance at Home and School Meetings.
eee.)

Please indicate the impon ance you place on the roDowing areas for your Grade 2
child ( I ,.,Little importance.~ importance)

RATING

Aclivity M;:..... -=....... I 2 J •w_. I 2 J •.."'" I , J •
~Activbs I , J •

.........." I , J •
Physical E.ciuation I , J •

S<Hme I 2 J •
""'" I 2 J •

YO UR TIME IN COMP LE'TlNOnus QUESTIONNAIRE IS~ APPRECIATED
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Dear Perents,

As some ofyou may already be aware, I am c:uncmJy• gradua te stUdent at
Memorial Uni Yel'Sityof NewfOUDdlIDd. Th e issue which I will be in~gating for
my thesis researc:bis the USC'of computers in the Primary O assroom. I am working
under the supervisioaof Dr. Alice:Collins in the f ae:u.ltyof Education.

I wlHlld appl'ftblc pnatss... I. telldlld • In ........e ..eniew wftll
, .... child . I am. also requesting perm.issioa to audiotape the mttn'icw. whic h will
be conducted by me outside our classroom time . I am nq~ dull yea
c:ornpldc a qaesdnaaire " ... I will be aeedl-a Male few .HIls.
AdditionalJy, I will beobseTving the class duriDg our comput er time . and
recording my observations. I expect the da ta cctleence for this project 10 be
completed by the end of dtis school term (A pril 9.1998).

Your partkJpatio. Is vel_tary .... may be wldMInWII ....y time.
Parents and children may refrain &omanswering oy of the questions. All
information gathered in this study is.trktIy ceBlldndal and at no time will
individ uals be identified in the final report. AU dati and survey s will be disposed
offollowing the completion ordUs study . This SIUdybas received the approval of
the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Committee. The results ofmy research
will be made .vail.ble to you upon com pletion at your request

Ifyou are in agnerncnl with having your chi ld partjcipatc in thi s study,
please sign the attKbed form . lfyou also agree to have my Im-minute unerview
with your child audio taped, please sign the second permission form. whic h is
being provided in accordance with regulations of the Avatoe East School Board.
Please return one c::opy of each fonn in your child' s homework bag. 1M second
copy is being supplied for your OWD records. If you have any questions or
concerns, please do DOt hesitate to conc.aet me at school, S7'9-4131 . If at an y t:ime
you wish to speak to a resoerce person DOt associated with the SIUdy, please
contac t Dr. Linda Phillips, Associate Dean of GTaduateStudies and Research.
Faculty of Education.at 737-3402. I woul d apprec:iate it ifyou cceld please renun
this sheet to me by Friday , February 6 , 1998.

Thank you for your considention oftbis req uest .
Yours sincerely,
Tina Maloney
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Permission Form A

_ _ _ _ _ _ ---!b=by (pI.... tick below)

_ give permission

for my child 10 take part in • study OD computers in the classroom. I undcTstand

that parUcipatioo is entirely voluntary and that my chil d and/or I een withdraw

permi ssion at any time . All information is strialy confidential andno indivi dual

will be identified .

Dare: _

Paren t/Guardian signature: _

Permission Form B

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereby (please tick below )

_ give pennission

_ do not give permission

to audiotape the interview whi ch will be conducted in the study of computers in
the classroom .

Date : _

Parent/Guardian signaturc: _
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To: Martha Sanger , Avalon East School Board

From : Tina Maloney , Gnduate Student. Memorial University of Newfoundland

Ms. Sang~.

I have recently submitted my thesis proposal to conduct research in my dusroom as pan
of my graduate program at Memorial. My proposal has been reviewed and accepted by the
Ethics Comminee.,and now I am Kelring your approvaJ to proceed

I am a Grade 2 1eacher &ole Bonaventure. My area of research is Gender Issues in
Access to Computers. I hope to conduct• use study in my Grade 2 cluscoom. which
would involveobservation.imerv1ews outsidedus time.and parei'dquestionnaires
regarding student use ofc:omputcn. I bdieve thai such action research situat ed in our own
classrooms ls. lfaIuabIe1001in education today, and that the~ implications of
contpUler integra tion is an ueII which educators need 10 underswKI in aDlevels of
education.

I wo uld be happy 10 provide whatever documentation you may require in respondin g to
this request . I may be rellched at the foUowing numbers: S71}..41l1 (w). or 579 -7522 (hl.
o r o n e-mail at : tnvnaIone@caJvin.$lemnct .nf ca .

Many thanks for your consideration of this request

Tina Maloney



January 6, 1998

PIea.se find anxhcd my appbcation for permission to conduct f'eIeU'Cb. Ecok
Bonavermue in my Grade 2 Frmdl immcnioa classroom., as discusIed in our tdephon£
conversation late Jut lerm

I have att ached copies of my proposedimuurneuts for data c:oUec:tion. .. wdI as a copy or
my explanatory letter to puents. and my RJbmission to the Erbics Committee regarding
the dualrole or rnearcher and teaeherwhicb I will bokt in the proposedresearc h. I have
also provided copies to Ms , PrincipaJ. of Ecole Bonaventure

If you have any questions, or require any further information. please contact me al S79·
7522 (h), or at S79-4 131 (w ).

Thank you for consideRbonof this request,
Tina M. Maloney



AVALON EAST SCHOOL BOARD

APPLICATI ON FOR PERMISSION T O COND UCT RESEARCH
(To M completed prior to cons id crlltioD of request by Board)

Til1e of Srudy: _

Nameof Rc:seareher/Applic.ant: _

Address : _

Postal Code: _ Telephone No: _

StaNSIPositio n o f Applicant: _

NameIT itielAdciRss of avai lable Consulunt (Referee?) Regardin g this researc h projec t

(e.g , Direct or of Agency, Stude nt' s Supervisor. ete. ): \

Purpose of Study : _

Descriptionof Metbodo logy: _

Specific da la -gathcring insuuments to be used (please attach) : _

When is study to take place : Starting: _

Comp letion: _

Number of Studen tslS ubjecu ~uil'ed: _

Ages : _ Grade Level s: _

Estimate o f time req uired of each smdent/ subjec t: _

Estimate of urne required of schoo l personnel, e.g . c lass tcache r: _

Do you propose use of prescnt instruct ion time? _
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If not. when is study to be earned ocr? _

Is access to school records required? _

lf sc, sta te nature of information reqwred ? _

Describe measures pro posed to ensure

I) Confidential ity of responses : _

2) Anonymity of respondems (mandatory i(students): _

Please state the nature of any possible risk(s) which might accrue [0 panici pan ts . _

Please state the narure o f any benefit(s) which might accrue to the participants (SChool/students)
in this study. _

By what dale may the Board expec t to have access to results/conclusions of this study (i f
desired)? _

PI EASE NOTE' Before aay resea rch ia 'Vo l'ViDg s tu d eDts is iDitiated, p areDta l CODIeDt

lIIust be ob taiDed .
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November 19 , 1991

DearTna,

After reviewing you r proposal, the Ethics Review Comm ittee wou ld like to point
out that your proposal raises an issue tha i is always of concern - that cf the
dual-role rela t ion ship . This means that yo u are assuming two ro les, thai of
researcher and thai of teacher. Wh ile dual ·role relationsh ips may be pennined
in some cases , we teet mat the onus is upon the researcher to demonst rate an
awareness of the echica l cons ideration s inVOlved and possible me ans of
providing ass ura nces of voluntariness of consent. Therefore we would like to ask
you to provide a Iener describing the ethal dilemna as you und erstand it, and
how you wou Jd be addressing the situa tion .

On a minor no te, ple ase torward copies of the interview questions and
question naires for paren ts, as~I as wr itten con sent from the principa l.

If you have any ques tions, please leel free 10contact me. We look forward 10
your resubmission.

Sincerely,~

T. Seifert'
Ethics Review Comm ittee

ce: Dr. Col lins
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January 6, 1998

Dear Members DrEWes Review Committee,

Thank:you for your letter of November 19, 1997 . Please be assured a f my

app recia tion of your concerns in reviewing my thesis proposal. as I feel it is most

important that the rights of my students/participants be safeguarded, and that my own

awareness of dual responsibilitybe heightened before my research is undertaken

As • strong believer in &aiaRresearch, I wish to conduct a study in my own

classr oo m which I feelwill revealvaluable information in my pt"oposed area of research,

namely the issueof gender in computer use in the primary classroom. As the principal

resear cher and the teac her of my class . I am charged with a dual role, which I am aware

can be an ambiguou s one ifnot approac hed respo nsibly, with syst ematic interventions to

safegu ard the rights of the parti cipants_In co nsideratio n ofthis. the following

interven tions are proposed

A group discu ssion will be initiated before the stud y begins, which will

explain to student s that I would like to learn how they use computers, and

how they feel about them. I will explain that I am doing this for my

-homework- , and that it does not impact on our classroom act ivities

During thediscussion. I will impress upon the fi:hildren the difference

between their school work and their interview/swvey with me as a

researcher, stressing the importance of the voIuntuy nature of the

computer questionsI will be aslciDg them . Iftbey do not wish to respond
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to any question during the interview , they will be told to use the word

"Pass", and the decision to pass a particular question is an individual one

which will not be questioned by me

3. The time of the interview wilJbe at students' discretion

4. Students do not have to write their names on anything associated with the

study, ie., questionnaire, survey , parent questionnaire

I will not identity participants in any discussion, written or otherwise ,

during the analysis of my data, or after , and once I complete my writing , all

of their responses will bedestroyed, in convention with confide ntiality

practices

6. Students will be asked to attach their questionnaires to those of their

parent s, and insert the information into a box . This box will not be opened

until all forms are returned. In this way, I will not behanded any written

responses, an action which could identify a particular participant. I will be

unable to identify the written responses as thos e of a particular parent o r

student

I feel that by guard ing the anonymity of responses as much as possible , and by

ensuring that my participants are informed participants, I am not abusing the power which

I hold in this classroom as the teacher, and am respecting the guidelines as defined by the

University

Additionally , I should like to discuss the ethical considerations which I maintain as

a teacher, as outlined by the professional association, the Newfoundland and Lab rador
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Teachers' Association.The student-teacher relationshipis stipulated as follows

[i] A teacher's first professionalresponsibilityis to the enhancementof the

quality of education provided to the pupils in hislhercharge.

{ii) A teacher regards as confidential. and does not divulge, other than to

appropriate persons, any informationof a personal or domestic nature

concerning either pupils or their homes

(iii) A teacher keeps teachingas objectiveas possiblein discussingwith

the class the controversial matters whether political , religious or racial ...

(vi) A teacher accepts that the intellectual, moral, physicaland social

welfareof his/her pupils is the chief aim and end of education.

(vii) A teacher recognizes that a privilegedrelationshipexists between the

teacher and hislher pupilsand shallneverexploit this relationship...

I am committed to and bound by each of these stipulations

Finally, I would like to emphasizethat I feel there are manybenefits to conducting

research in one's own classroom,as the data are contextualizedand relevant to the

researcher. As the NLTA Code ofEthics further states, "A teacher makesa constant and

consistent effort to improve professionally." By conducting the proposed researchand

applyingmy interest in this specializedarea to my own situation, I hope to grow as a

teacher, and also hope to better understand and teach the young computer users with

whom I am learning

I thank you for the guidance whichyou have provided in this matter
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To : Or. T.E. Seifert , Faculty of Edu cation Eth ic s Committ ee
From: Principal , Ecole
Date: J anuary 20,1998
Subject: Penn ission for Research Project

This is to confirm that I am familiar with the content of Tina Maloney's research
project and hereby grant her permission to carry oul her research at Ecole

I understand thaI Tina has also contacted Cent ral Office of the Avalon East
School Board to obtain the required consent from thaI office



~alnn ';!!la s t ~dfnnl ~narn
Suite601. Allantic Place

215WatcrStreet
St John' s. Newfoundland

Al e 6C'i
Wortd W-.l1rWeb Stu: bttp;lt-MSbiI2-11f.c:a

TdepbODt: 709.7S8.23n Facs imile: 709-758-2706

'February 2, 1998

Ms. T lna Maloney
4 Quebec Street
St. John's, Nf.
Al A 253

Permission is granted for yo u to cond uct resea rch a t Ecole
on "Issues of Gender Access in th e Use of Computers: A case

St udy of a Primary French Immersion Class roo m". Pennisslon Is
granted with the understanding that confidentiality of all parents
and students who participate in the study Is protected; that written
permi ssion Is obtained for students to be Involved in your research;
and th at paruc rpanon is volunta ry. As indicated to you by
telephon e, if yo ur decide to ta pe record stude nt responses. a sepa ra te
written permissio n is required before stude nts ca n parttcipat e, You
sho uld refer to the record keeping policy of the forme r R.C. SChoo l
Board for St. Jo hn 's to assist yo u.

I wtsh yo u success in yo ur research.

Since re ly,

Martha Sanger......
Research Co-ordinator

c.e.
Principal , Ecole



Faculry oi Educancn

January 27, 1998

Dear Tina ,

After reviewing your submission , I am satisfied you have addressed the issues
raised by the Ethics Review Committee. We wish you all the best in your
research.

Sincerely ,

T. Seifert
Ethics Review Committee

co: Dr. Collins

SC, John ' l . Newfoundland . Canad1 AlB 3X8 · Td .: 1 7091 137~ . Fax; 170\11737·8637" Telex , 016-4101
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